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2003 HOUSE STANDING COMMmEB MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. HD 1026 

House, Agriculture Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 1 ..... 16-.. -03 

T Nwnber Side A SideB 
ONE A 

TWO 

Committee Clerk Si 

Minutes: 

CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS : We will open the hearing on HB 1026. 

Meter# 
29 TO END 

JBFF OLSON: Chairman Nicholas and Committee Members. My name is Jeff Olson. 

I am the Propn Manager at the Department of Agriculture. I am here to provide testimony for 

Commissioner Johnson on HB 10267. Whioh world estabHsh a transgenic wheat board. 

{ { { { {PLEASE SEE PRINTED A TI ACHED TESTIMONY OF JEFF OLSON}}}}} 

CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS : Who would like to be next? Anyone else wishing to offer 

comments in support of HB 1026? 

NEIL FISCHER: Good morning Mr Chairman and Committee Members. I am the 

administrator of North Dakota Wheat Commission. I am here to offer support for 

HB 1026 in the fonn ofa motion the North Dakota Wheat CommiAsion has on it's book, We 

support this Bill as an alternative to some of the moratorium discussion that had serviced the 
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last session. I have to tell you that the motion also includes a wish for authority in this 

trangenio wheat board. I should also say that in the United States Wheat Association. The 

US. Wheat Industry which includes the National Association of Wheat Growers there preamble 

starts out with Bioteclmology holds great promise for the future for the wheat industry and 

therefore supports it. There are tnilestones that need to be accomplished. Tolerances in our 

foreign markets. Research should go forward in order that we solve some persistent 

problems that we have in the Wheat Industry in a shorter time about the technology. Much 

has been accomplished since we discussed this in the last session. Protocols have been 

established and made public at the North Dakota State University .. 

11tank you Mr. Chainnan 

CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS : Next. 

JIM BOB: From Gladstone N.D. We question the value, composition and pu.tp0se of the 

Transgenic Wheat Board created HB 1026. ( { { {PLEASE SEE A IT ACHED 

TESTIMONY}}}} I 

CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS : Any more comments in support of this em. 

Are there questions for anyone that testified in support of this Bill. 

REP. BELTER: Question for Jeff Olson. Jeff comments from Commissioner he made 

statement that ultimately the North Dakota Wheat should be the major player. Why not just 

make the board then. 

JEFF OLSON: Because there are other enmities that have a play in this. Grain Dealers etc. 

The Commissioners position is that all players in the Wheat Industry should have a say on 

··, .. 1 this board predominately he feels it is more of a marketing issue instead of a scientific issue . 
. __./ 
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The marketability of OMO wheat, 

REP, ONSTAD : Mr Chainnan, this question is for Mr Fischer from the Wheat Commission. 

The Orain Dealers Marketability issues, 

NEAL FISCHER: As to market concerns, Most of the comments that we have received are 

millers in the United Kingdom and Japan. This has been going on for some time.. The wheat 

industry is fonnulating a position on Biotechnology. That unfortunately has not changed 

much. In recent years or recent months, We think we are making some progress in Europe on 

these tolerances, progress in Japan but as you move forward, often it is two stepa forward and 

one backward, We stay in close contact with ow- customers. The European Union has 

brought customers to this country and to technology providers and producers about this issue, 

It is clear that there are market concerns. Those would be are concerns in this issue. 

It is a process, Joint efforts. Milestones to be accomplished. It is a process, not a date to be 

collected in time. It demonstrates to producers and the important customers of ours that people 

are planning and doing their best for everyone•s interest in this. There is a plan and there are 

rules. 

Canadians, South Dakota etc. Are all watching to see what happens. A Japanese Miller one 

time advised us not to be first. There is research going on in Australia, Canada and 

neighboring sv.tes. A large percentage of purchasers have conooms. 

REP. BBL TER : How do we deal with a fence around are state. 

NEIL FISCHER: We want to have a national policy. Not just state policy, State could show 

some leadership. 

,_J REP. BBL TBR : Our congressional delegation. Are they worldng on it. 

·r , 
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NEIL FISCHER: Thero is no congressional activity. 

There is a National Committee and there is broad membership to that that committee. It 

protects providers. Etc. The Wheat Committee constructed a committee that involved the Fann 

Bureau, The Dakom Growers Pasta, The Spring Wheat Growers and two Commissioners on 

that Committee so that it would have a broad approach. Those real research needs. The 

thinking of the Wheat Commission is to be a little more inclusive. Monsanto Corporat Ion has 

recently said it will be three to five years before regulations. 

CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: Any more testimony in favor of this Bill. We will take 

opposition. 

TERRY WANZEK: I am Terry Wanzek, fanner from Jamestown and a member of the North 

Dakota Grain Growers Associatfon board. { { { {PLEASE SEE PRINTED TESTIMONY}}}} 

I believe strongly that we should be working together and addressing real solutions to this 

problem. What is realistic. There should not be a moratorium. 

MIKE BRANDBURO: On our fann we raise Round Up Ready Soy Beans, com. Our round 

up ready com ran 20 bushels more then conventional com. OUr rounci up ready Soy Beans ran 

better then conventional beans. If you look a wheat. The scab problem. With research we 

may be able to do aw~y with scab. How would a moratorium work. 

BRICK OMSTAD: I am a wheat producer from the Devils Lake Area. And I am also 

President of the North Dakota Fann Bureau. The North Dakota Farm Bureau is fully prepared 

to come here today and testify in support of this Bill. The policy clearly states the majority of 

the board is made up of wheat producers we would support a producer driven advisory board. 

That has not happened yet, That is why I am here in opposition, One of the things that we see 
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that has to happen is that we would like to sec North Dakota take a lead position, Move down 

the road and develop this technology. Work cooperatively with produur groups. Public 

acceptance and market acceptance plan for OM WHEAT. We won't tolerate is any attempt to 

create an unelected regulatory agency within our state, How can we expect our foreign 

customers to accept this technology when our own government has not, Lets not be to hasty to 

put state control on tllese things when we already have Federal controls. 

CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: Any other opposition. 

RICHARD SCHLOSSER: Mr Chainnan and members of the Committee. My name is Richard 

Schlosser. I am Vice President of North Dakota Fanners Union and I am tesOfying today on 

their behal£ { { { { {PLEASE SEE A 1T ACHED TESTIMONY}}}} 

BRUCE FREITAG: I am currently service as President of North Dakota Grain Growers. 

Terry has stated our position so I won't repeat those. We favor Biotech. We have reservations 

at to the marketability of the crop. Wheat has not kept up with increase in increased yields. 

We beli-,ve the introduction of Biotic wheat is inevitabale. Whether that happens in three years 

or five year or ten years, Producers would be well served if we were ready for the introduction 

, and testing for tolerances. These issues should be addressed in a scientific manner. NDSU 

should be given the opportunity to develop answers to biotechnology, Wheat is North Dakota 

largest crop and we need all the tools needed to be successful. Research is going on around the 

world. We can•t be left out. { {see printed testimony}} 

JOHN OLSON: I represent Monsanto in Bismarck., I am passing out a brochure. Round up 

ready wheat will not available until all regulatory approvals have been made. 

Commercialization will not take place until The United States and Canada are ready to 
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commercialize thefr products and that marketing is in place to handle, { { ( ( {Please see 

Brochure}}}} 

We continue to work with regulatory people. 

ROY SWANSON: (( PLEASE SEE PRINTED TESTIMONY}} 

CAL ROLFSON: { ( PLEASE SEE AMENDMENT } } I REPRESENT MONSANTO. 

I would like to see a Biotech industry representative on the board if the Bill should pass, 

It is crucial to have this representation. 

DBL OA TE~; OWNER OF GATES FARMS, MOHALL, N.D, 

{ ( { (PLEASE SEE A TT ACHED TESTIMONY } ) } } 

,DAVID HAFNER: { { {PLEASE SEE TESTIMONY}}} 

KEN GRAFTON: My name is Ken Grafton. I am the director of the Ag, Experiment Station. 

I am neither for or against this em. { { { { {PLEASE SEE PRINTED NDSU POLICY ON 

BIOTECH RESEARCH EXECUTIVE SUMMARY}}}} 

TODD LEAKE: We are in opposition of this BiU. We feel the Bill Jaoks regulatury authority. 

We would like to see regulatory authority in it to prohibit the sale of GMO wheat until such time 

as the issues have been addressed. We also would like to creditability, accountability built into 

this system, We would like to se farmers and the grain industry to have a say in decisions. 

{ { { {PLEASE SEE PRINTED TESTIMONY OF TODD'S}}}} 

OAIL WILBY: I am not going to read my testimony, You can read it. In it, are stories of 

communized travel in Europe. We were funded by several organizations in Europe. Farmers 

groups, legislators, scientist and every where we were warmly received, There are a lot of 

stories in the testimony. Everywhere the people were wann. They are looking a moratoriums 
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on GMO ctoJ)S, Very often, just before we got to these countries the USDA wero in those 

countries threading WCO action if they went ahead w:~i. the moratoriums. It made us quite 

ashamed of our country, You can•t force these things on people that don,t want them, 

{ { { { {PLEASE SEE PRINTED TESTIMONY,}}}} 

{{{{PLEASE SEE ADDmoNAL TESTIMONY A1TACHBDOFPEOPLETHATDID 

NOT ACTUALLY ADDRESS THB CHAIR.}}}}} 

CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: Thank you Oail. Dose anyone have testimony they would like 

to tum in. Thank you. We arc going to hold this Bill. We wilt not take action on the Bill 

today. We will close on HB 1026, 
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T Nwnber Side A SideB 
ONE A 

Committee Clerk Si ture 

Minutes: 

CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: We wnt open the hearing on HB 1026 

Meter# 
00 TO 038 

Chainnan Nicholas handed out an artiole from the Dakota Fanner. Committee Members 

HB 1026 was part of our interim committee. We have fonner Senator Wanzek with us who 

was part of that eonmtlttee, There were several of us on the Interim conunittee. 

I would like to get your input on this Bi11. 

REPRESENT ATIVB MUELLER: It seemed that no one liked the bill at least as it stood there 

before us. Representative Mueller passed out amendments to the bill. Representative Mueller 

passed out amendment and read through it. A thought shared was do the benefits out way the 

risks. What this amendment dose is it puts into play in essence a control mechanism. for the 

release of GM wheat in the state of ND. 

CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: In the hand out that I provided for you, I think what we talked about 

· ·· ""~,.\ on a previous Bill this morning in harmonization. We see the industry move toward 
\.,__, .. 
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hannonization because some of things that have boen created here in ND and the environment 

0 

that has been created. The Companies are moving in the proper direction. I think that the 

extensive di~sion of last session on this issue. This piece of material that I handed out ftom 

the Dakota Fanner states that the Monsanto dose not have there own wheat breeding proaram, 

So these releases are going to come through the University System. The have agreed that they 

will not be released unless there is continuity on the market front and all of the problems that we 

have addressed, so I think again its a case of the industry kind of heeding the message of this 

legislative body and I think we here in ND took a real leadership position on this last session. 

The industry has moved toward the target we want to accomplish., From that I am not 

personally not sure that this legislation we even need anymore. We are already growing GMO 

Crops. I question the wisdom of going down this road. 

RBPkESENT ATIVE MUELLER: You have some good points but GMO wheat growing 

states are all concerned with OMO'S. We hope that checks and balances will work. Europe 

uses every excuse to stop US Products from there market. I am handing ut a hand out as 

To GMO SEEDS We have been told point blank ifyo'U start putting this stuff in your fields 

We are not only going to buy your stuff. you are off the Map. Argentina and Brazil and China 

Are new wheat providers. It is just to big a deal for u:1 to ignore. 

CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS. For those who follow the market very closely and I would 

consider myself one of those people as you probably notices thirty percent of the soybeans in 

Brazil are OMO soy beans and they have a moratorium to the supply chain. At the end of the day 

price is going to dictate. On the EW'Opean front it is tra<ie issues, They do everything to keep 
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us out of there markets. Cotnpanies that do research need to know that we don•t send tho 

wrong message about using there technology 

REP, BELTER: We can•t isolate ourselves. We have growers such as the Wheat Growers, 

the Grain Growers. We have to look far bey<)nd the State of North Dakota that I am sure other 

states are alt extremely concerned about OMO. I believe these groups arc monitoring. We 

have checks and balances that are taking place. This will protect us from the introduction of a 

product that is not acceptable for the market place. 

The Europeans use ev«y possible means to stop imports. Probably has noting to do with OMO 

I do not think that we need a transonic wheat board. I think there are sufficient organizations 

that .-e monitoring this. The infrastructure is in place. We dontt need a board that could 

itnpede progress. 

CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS. We have a lot of negative infonnation going out which is 

unfortunate. 

REP. MUELLER Lets take a position that we are positive about GMO CROPS. I do not have 

a problem with that. We need to change the minds of Japan aud France etc. I still go back to 

they don •t want it they told us they don tt want it, we should pay attention. That is what this 

amendment dose. 

REPRESENTATIVE POLLERT: I would agree that the chemical companies made a mistake 

By not educating the public by bring out the issue of OMO quicker and not educating before 

they brought out this product. I think it behooves us to trust our Universities that they will do 

the right thing . 

. , · ---.,) REPRESENTATIVE ONSTAD Contamination is in markets. 
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CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: We can't sit here on a island by itael£ Obviously rail can, 100 

unit trains now are moving wheat. Take the unit train from SD, the next tune it gets routed to 

ND the bottom of that rail car and we all know there are five to ten bushels left in the bottom of 

the car. That is how the starling problem was created.. Famter will solve problems by 

themselves. 

We have a motion f'> move the amendments to HD 1026, MUELLER MADE A MOTION 

ON THE AMENDMENTS. SECONDED BY ONSTAD, THERE WERE 10 YES 

3 NO O ABSENT, RBPRESBNTATIVE POLLET CARRIED THE BILL. 
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BUI/Resolution No.: HB 1026 

FISCAL NOTE 
R9H1UNted by Lealllatlve Counoll 

01/0912o03 

1A. state fflcal .n.ct: Identify tht state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
fUndlna lc,wla and ~-""':atJona antloloa~ under current law. 

2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 2005-2007 Biennium 
GeM,111 otherFunct. o ....... , OthtrFunda General other Funds 
Fund Fund Fund 

Rewnuee 
E 

, ___ 
$52,60() $52,600 - ,_ 

a • ... ......... --.-,. 
1B, Cou and achool district fttcal effact: Iden the fiscal offect on the a,nn,r,1n11R.fe Wical subdivision. 

2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 2005-2007 Blennli.Nn 
School School Sollool 

CountlN CltlM Dlltrlct9 Counties Cities Dlatrlcts Counties CltlN Dlstrtcta 

2, Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comments relevant to 
your analysls. 

0 The bolrd will be comprised of 12 members. Eight of the members (non-Jtate employees) wm receive $80 per day compensation. 
The Commil&Jon will meet 8 times during the 2003--0S biennium that will result in lodging. meals, and mileage reimbursement. 
Additional admJniltrative staft'wm need to be hired to meet the ntfds of the new commission. Based on Section 4 of the biU, his 
uaumed that at leut one committee member wiU make one annual national trip and one annual international trip. 

,.r""'· 

3. State flacal effect detall: For Information shown under state I/seal effect In 1A, please: 
A. RevtnUN: Explain th& revetWfl amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund aflrJcted and any amounts Included In the executive budget. 

None. 

B. ExpendlttH'M: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
Item, and fund affected and th& number of FTE positions affected. 

Administrative support 

Postage. supplies. etc. 

2 national trips per bienniun.l (@$1,20S) 

2 international trips per biennium 

Meeting compensation & travel reimbursement to members 

$9,990 

1,000 

2,410 

8,000 

31.200 

1 \ Total Operating Expense Line Item 
\ / ,___.., 

L. 
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C, ApproprtatloM: Exp/sin NH, appropriation amount,. Provldf detail, when approprlat., of the effect on 
tlHJ bltnnltl IPPfOl)l1,tlon for eeoh tt(lfnCY and fund alrected and any amount, Included In thf exHUtlw, 
budget, lndlcat. tht relationship between the amount, shown for •~ndltul'ls ,~ approprlatlona. 

General tund appropriations wilt be required, 

0MB for Gov'■ Office 
~!!!!!!N!!!Uffl!blr~:--~~!!__, ____ ~!!!.!!!~!!!.__0~1!!]/1~0/200~] ______ __. 
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8111/Reeolutlon No.: HB 1026 

1A. ,._ heal effect: Identify the state fiscal etr.ot and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
fund leVfl• and Ilona antic, ted under current law. 

20014003 Biennium 2003 .. 2oos Biennium 2005-2007 Biennium 
Oenenll Other Fundl a.'n7,-,...,.l __,..other__,....--F-undl--,-+-..,.G-......,--,--""T"Other----F-un-tda-,--t 

Fund Fund Fund 

18. ~ • city. and school dlatrtct flacal effect: Identify the fiscal effeet on the a . :_te DOl/tlcal subdivision • 
2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 B141nnlum 2005-2007 Biennium 

School Schoof School 
CounllM CftlN Dlstrlctl CountlN Cities Dlstrtcts Countlff Cities Districts -

2. Nartattve: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comments relevant to 
your analysla. 

The board will be comprised of 12 members. Hight of the members (non-state employees) wiH receive $80 
per day compensation. The commission will meet eight times during the 2003-0S biennium that will result 
in lodging. meals. and mileage reimbursement. Additional administrative staff will need to be hired to meet 
the needs of the new commission, Based on Section 4 of the bill. it is assumed that at least one committee 
member will make one annual national trip and one annual intemationsl trip. 

3. IW. fllcal effect delall: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In 1A, please: 
A. Rtwnues: E,tplaln the reV$'nue amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts Included In the exeoutlve bud(l9t. 

None. 

B. Expenditures: Exp/sin the expend/tUre amounts. Provide detaH, when appropriate, for each a(l9ncy, llntJ 
Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected, 

Administrative support 

Postage, supplies, etc. 

2 national trips per biennium (@$1,205) 

2 international trips per biennium 

9,990 

1,000 

2,410 

t/, ,,. ,. 
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Meeting compensation & travel reimbursement to members J 1,200 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1026 

Paae 1, after line 12, insert: 

"6. One individual representing the agricultw1l biotechnology industry from 

a Hst of three nominees submitted by croplife ainerica. •• 

Renumber accordingly 

Tht mferotrephfc ,...,. on thft ffl• •r• eccurat• reproduction, of recordl dllfvtrtd to Modern lnforNtfon tytt .. for •lcrofflMll'II and 
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
~epresentatlve Muellor 

.January 13, 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1026 

Pm111 1, line 1, after "board" Insert 11and a process for the approval of transgenic wheat seed; to 
provide a penalty;" 

Pnoo 1, llne 6, replace .. Three" with "Four" 

Pauo 1, line 7, after "bureau" Insert "; one of whom must be selected from a li·)t nf three names 
submitted by the North Dakota grain growers assoclatlon; 11 

Pano 1, lino 11, replace "Three individuals" with "One lndlvldual", replace "hold .. with "holds a", 
and replace 11degrees" with "degree" 

Paoe 2, after line 9, Insert: 

"SECTION 4. Certificate of approval - Sale of transgenli0 
wheat seed. Before a variety of transgenic wheat seed may be offered for sale In this 
state, the patent holder shall obtain a certificate of approval for the sale of the particular 
variety from the transgenic wheat board. 

SECTION 5. Petition for certificate of approval • Required documentatl<>n, 
To obtain a certificate of approval, the patent holder shall file with the transgenic wheat 
board a petition that Includes: 

1. Identification of the transgenic wheat variety; 

2. A description of each genetic modification made to obtain the particular 
variety; 

3. ldontlflcatlon of the Introduced or altered genetic material; 

4. Information regarding the availability of foreign markets for the transgenic 
wheat variety; 

5. Information regarding the manner In which the transgenic wheat variety wlll 
be segregated from nontransgenlc wheat v~rletles during productlon1 
harvest, storage, and transportation; 

6. Information regarding handling protocols to ensure that the transgenic 
wheat variety does not enter foreign or domestic food supplies for which It 
ha~ been approved; 

7. An assessment of the benefits and risks anticipated from the planting, 
harvest, and sale of the transgenic wheat variety; 

8. Any other Information deemed necessary by the board ,o complete the 
review process required by this Act. 

SECTION &. Petition for certificate of approval • Submission of research 
results. The petition for a certlfloate of approval must be accompanied by copies of all 
research results regarding the transgenic wheat variety conductP.d by or on behalf of the 
patent holder, together with summaries of the results. 

Page No. 1 30148.0301 
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SECTION 7. Receipt of petition • Duties of board. Upon receiving a petition 
for a certificate of approval1 the board shall: 

I 

1. Verify that all documentation required by this Act has been Included; and 

2. Schedule and provlc.' , notice of a publlc hearing. 
( 

SECTION 8. Public Hearing - Notice - Avallablllty of submitted flllngs. At 
least thirty days before the date of the public hearing, the !:'card shall publish notice of 
the hearing In the offlclal newspaper of each county and shall make available 
electronically all filings submitted by the patent holder In conjunction with the petition for 
a certificate of approval. If the board Is unable to make material available electronlcally 1 
the board shall provide copies of the material In printed form upon request. 

SECTION 9. Public hearing-Testimony and documentary evidence. At the 
public hearing, the board shall accept testimony and documentary evidence regarding 
any Information required by this Act. The board shall allow for the submission of 
addltlonal written testimony and documentary evidence for a period of ten days after the 
date of the hearing, 

SECTION 10. Review by board• Determination .. Electronic avallablltty of 
findings and determination. 

1. After the publlo hearing, the board shall review all documentation submitted 
In conjunction with the petition for a certificate of approval and all testimony 
and documentary evidence submitted both at the hearing and during the 

'~ 

ensuln~ period for the submls~lon of addltlonal written testimony and 
documentary evidence. 

I I 
,, -·~~ No later than one hundred twenty days from the date the board received 2. (" 

t 
the petition for a certificate of approval, the board shall determine whether 
the petition for a certificate of apgroval should be granted. The board may 
not grant the petition unless the oard finds that the transgenic wheat 
variety can be grown, harvested, stored1 transported, and soid In a manner 
that benefits producers and consumers at least tn the same degree 
achievable by a nontransgenlc variety. 

3. The board shall make Its findings and determination available electronically 
and shall provide copies In printed form upon request. 

SECTION 11. Sale of unapproved transgenic wheat • Penalty. Any person 
who sells or attempts to sell In this state any transgenic wheat seed that has not 
received approval from the board Is guilty of a class C felony." 

Page 2, line 101 replace "Duties" with "Additional duties" 

i Renumber accordingly 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITI'EE (410) 
January a1. 2003 2:57 p.m. Module No: HR·1••I471 

carrter: Poflert 
1n11t1 LC:. ntte:. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMutnEE 
HI 1028: .4arloulture eom,nlttN (Rep. Nlcholn, Chalrm•n) recommtnds DO NOT PASS 

(10 YEAS, 3 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTtNG). HB 1026 was placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar. 
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- North Dakota Farmers Union --- PO Box 2136 • Jamestown ND 58402-2136 -., -··. 
,. ~ PHONE! 701-252•2340 E•MAIL: ndfu@ndfu.org 

wea&ffe: www.ndfu.org - 800-366-NDFU (6338) 
FAX: 701-252-6584 --- MISSION STATEMENT: NonhDakolaF ,guldedbylhe . V - IO the DNIIOI!~ of famll>/ fanns and rural ~ . 

.... ~/~2 
Mr. Chai f the Committe e s Rio hard Schlosser. I farm near Edge le)' 

and I grow srilll~i-AifliA-AAffil'nW crops lnoludlng wheat, barley, soybeans and com. I am the VJoe 

President of North Dakota Farmers Union and I am testifying today on their behalf. 

North Dakota Farmers Union Is the largest general farming organization In North Dakota with over 

34,000 member families, of which roughly 20,000 are farmers and ranohe,·s. Each year, the members 

of NDFU adopt policy that govems the organization for the following year. I have distributed a 

summary of our polloy on biotechnology and speclfloally on the issue of a genetically modified 

wheat moratorium. 

I won't read you the docu1 nent, but I would like to make a couple of comments regarding our policy 

and our position on a gm wheat moratorium. 

First, our policy clearly supports a state and national moratorium on all classes of genetically modified 

wheat until critical Issues such as segregation, llablllty, and market access are addressed. Again, I 

wuuld emphasize our policy calls for a moratorium, not a prohibition of gm wheat. What distinguishes 

a moratorium from a prohibition, is that a moratorium suggests a temporary suspension of the 

release and places a high priority on dealing with farmer concerns. 

North Dakota Farmers Union policy does not, In general, oppose biotechnology or genetically modified 

wheat. Our policy asks that each appllcatlon of blotechnofogy be evaluated Individually, not as a 

whole. A moratorium would allow us to evaluate the Impact of gm wheat on North Dakota producers 

; prior to its release rather than after the fact. 
I 

} 
... 

[ NDFU's policy allows flexlblllty In Its position on new technologies while providing for cautious and 

I careful consideration. Our policy does not describe gm wheat or any biotechnology as good or bad. 

! It simply provides principles to guide our public policy decisions, I would suggest that our members 

, · view this as an economic more than a blotech Issue. 
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As to whether this Is a state or federal Issue, the stakes are high for North Dakota agriculture. We 

have all heard the statistics Illustrating how Important agrloulture Is to North Dakota's economy, 

representing nearly 40% of our economlo base. And we are all aware that we export roughly half of 

what we produce In North Dakota, And we know that we are consistently at or near the-top In U.S. 

wheat production and first In the production of Hard Red Spring Wheat and Durum. The potential 

economic Impact to North Dakota If gm wheat Is prematurely released, could be a staggering blow 

to our economy. 

If the federal govemment decides to take a position on gm wheat, so be It. However, In the mean 

time. It, Is entirely appropriate, reasonable and necessary that the state of North Dakota aot on 

behalf of Its largest industry . 

States are a testing ground for new pubUo policies. There are countless examples of state legislation 

that Is now federal legislation. Most recently, In agriculture, we have ser ii country-of-origin labeling, 

mandatory price reporting, and protections for contract producers put Into federal law after states, 

Including North Dakota first passed them. And one could argue that Senate passage of the prohibition 

on packer ownership of livestock would never have passed had It not been Implemented and 

· ~ supported on the state level first. 
I ,,.,_,I 

If the members of the committee believe that the moratorium jeglslatlon that was considered In the 

last session does not adequately address current oonoems, needs to be revisited, or If there are 

changes that need to be made, then we should do that. If wo need to revisit the tlmellne, the 

certification board or how the moratorium Is lifted, then we should do that, too. 

The bottom line Is that w0 should Implement meaningful policies to prepare for possible market 

Impacts of gm wheat. The proper order to release gm wheat Is to first perfect crop and marketing 

segregation Issues, evaluate market acceptance of the gm wheat, establish standards for llablllty 

concems, and then to consider opening our state to the commercial release of genetically modified 

wheat. At that time, producers will be free to decide If growing the wheat Is worth the risks Involved. 

If segregation channels are cvallable and after markets for gm wheats have been established, then 

producers oan make an Informed decision about whether to grow gm wheat. 

if thesa steps are not taken, all North Dakota farmers, whether they choose to grow gm wheat or 

not, could be affected. In that light, a moratorium could actually preserve the right of farme, s to 
1 ....... / choose. If gm wheat Is prematurely released before Issues, of segregation and market access are 

dealt with, then every farmer In ND may be perceived as a gm producer and conventional farmers 
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stand to lose orltloal markets. PubUo polloles should protect the choices of an farmers, not Just those 

who choose to grow gm. 

Again, this really Is a market Issue, not a blotech Issue. We don't know what tht potentlal damage 

to our markets will be with the premature release of gm wheat, If segregation h;\SUes and market 

Issues are not In place. A moratorium would help allay some of those concerns. By definition a 

moratorium Is a temporary hold, a postponement, or delay. It Is not a permanent polloy and It does 

not out us off from research, from progress or from opportunity. 

r10me have stated concerns that temporarily suspending the commercial release oi1 gm wheat would 

be viewed as "backward' or opposed to technology. However, It should be argued that a moratorium 

would show that we are visionary, that we care deeply about agriculture and the people who rely on 

fanning for their Hvellhoods. A moratorium Is proactive Instead of reactive. It sends the message to 

North Dakota farmers and ranchers that the state of North Dakota does have a role to play In 

securing a prosperous future for production agriculture. 

The converse Is also true. If we fall to take a proactive approach, It could send the message that we 

are unwHtlng to take a stand for production agriculture and that we belleve that our farmers should 

be left to the caprice of agribusiness and transnational corporations. 

Throughout Farmers Union polloy, we support farmer'$ retaining a measure of control over agriculture, 

and ultimately, their own destiny. That Is the basis for our position on Issues such as corporate 

farming, market concentration and free trade agreements, We believe that everything works better, 

from agriculture to government, when doolsions are made and the power is held by the people. It Is 

a very simple but important concept. It Is democracy. 

The North Dakota legislature Is an extension of the people of North Dakota. Public policy decisions 

made by this body are Intended to reflect the vofco of the people. That Is why It Is both appropriate 

and necessary for this issue to fall under legislature consideration. This Is a decision that should not 

be made by an agency, by the federal government, and not by Monsanto. This should be the 

people's decision. 

The leglslature Is the vox popull. Elected officials have been empowered to make public policy 

decisions for the citizens of North Dakota. Therefore, control of this very Important Issue lies with 

the representatives of the people, the legislature. To say otherwise Is a derellctlon of leglsiatlve 

responslblllty. Tht1nk you. 
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= North Dakota Farmers Union -: PO Box 2136 • Jamestown ND 58402-2136 
,~ PHOHE! 701 .. 252•2340 

- 800-366-NDFU (6338) = FAA: '/01-252--6584 

e•MAti: ndfu@ndfu.org 
wee~1re: www.ndfu.org 

- MISSION STATEMENT; Nonh OlkoCa Ferrners Union, guided by the princlples of coopnic)n, legislation and education, IS ao Ol'glnlZatlon oomm!tled 
- IO h pta.perity of lamily fanns and MIi ~. 

Editor 

WHllston Oalfy Herald 

PO Box 1447 

Wllllston NO 68802 .. 1447 
! 

To the Editor, 

September 17, 2002 

Letters regarding genetl~Uy modified (gm) wheat have recently dominated the editorial pages. As the 

largest farm organization In the state, North Dakota Farmers Union's position on the release of the 

~nofogy rteeds to be made clear. 
1,...._) 

North Dakota Farmers Union pollcy does not oppose biotechnology or genetically modified wheat, but 

asks that each appllcatton of biotechnology be evaluated lndivlduaHy. Public poflcy should be flexible 

when dealing with new technol~les and shoutd provide for cautious and careful consideration of any 

Impact the technology may have on North Dakota's agricultural Industry. 

C'ur policy clearly supports a state and national moratorium on all classes of genetically modified wheat 

untll critical Issues such as segregation, llablllty and market access are resolved. 

We would emphasize our policy calls for a moratorium, not a prohibition of gm wheat. By definition a 

moratorium Is a temporary hold, a postponement, or delay. What distinguishes a moratorium from a 

prohibition Is that a moratorium suggests a temporary suspension of the release. This delay Is Intended 

to provide North Dakota producers and policymakers adeouate time to consider the consequences of 

. , ,,•q,e release and build an Infrastructure to support It. 
\ 

.._/ 

The key reason a moratorium Is necessary Is to allow us to evaluate the Impact of gm wheat on North 

Dakota producers and their markets prior to Its release. Without such a safeguard, we could find our
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Mlvel In the unfortunate position of trying to contain any damage that may be caused as a result of the 

~leaae. Thia I• a market l11ue, not , blotech IIIUI, We don't know what the potential hann to our 
I , 

markets wtH be ff gm wheat Is released before segregation and market l88ues are addressed. 

Some have argued this should be a federal, not state l11ue. However. the stakes are high for North 

Dakota agriculture. We all know how Important agrfo•.dture is to North Dakota's economy, representing 

nearly 40 pement of our economic base and one quarter of our population's employment. We are all 

aware that we export roughly half of what we produce In North Dakota, that we are conslstenUy at or 

near the top In US wheat production and we are first In the production of hard reo spring wheat and 

durum. 

The economic Impact to North Dakota would be staggering If gm wheat were released before market 

acceptance and before we are prepared to keep It totally segrogated, ensuring zero contamination of 

conventional wheat. 

tf the federal govemment eventually deofdes to take a position on gm wheat, so be It. In the meantime, 

'~ Is entirely appropriate, reasonable and necessary that the state of North Dakota act on behalf of its 

largest Industry. 

North Dakota should Implement meanlngful policies to prepare for possible market Impacts of gm wheat. 

The .,roper order of events should be to first perfect crop and marketing segregation Issues, evaluate 

market acceptance of gm wheat, and establish standards for lfablllty concerns. When those steps are 

complete. we should consider opening our state to the commerofal release of genetically modified whaat. 

At that time. producers would be free to decide If growing gm wheat Is worth the risks involved. If 

j segregation channels are available and markets for gm wheats are established, then producers can 
f I make an lnfonned decision about whether to grow gm wheat. 
t 
I Opponents of a moratorium have repeatedly tried to connect research to the moratorium debate. How .. 
.' 

f 
i ever, there Is no attempt, legislatively or otherwise, to halt research on genetloally modified wheat. 

1...__ )hose who argue that we must not Impose a moratorium because we must continue research are either 

woefully uninfonned or purposely mlsfeadlng. Either way, It Is untrue. A moratorium does not cut us off 

from research, from progress, or from opportunity. 
PAGE 2 
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Oonoem, that temporarffy suspending the oommerctel release of gm wheat would be viewed 11 •back• 

ward• or oppoaed to technology are equally unfounded. A moratorium I• simply recognition that we care 

~eeply about agrtoulture and the people who rely on farming for their Hvehhoods. A moratorium 11 proac

tive Instead of reactive, It sends the message to fam,ers and ranchers that the state of North Dakota wlH 

act to aecure a prosperous future for production agriculture. 

The converse la alao true. If we fall to take a proactive approach1 It could send the mesaage that we are 

unwtlllng to take a stand for production agriculture and that we believe that our farmers should bft left to 

the oaprfoe of agrlbuslne88 and transnational corporations. 

rr the moratorium leglslatlon that was considered In 2001 does not adequately address current concerns 

And changes need to be made, then we should do that. If we need to revisit the tJmellne, the certfficauon 

board or how the moratorium Is lifted, then we shou,d do that, too. What Is lmr,ortant Is to work together 

to craft publlo pollcy that works for North Dakotans. 

It la Important to note that the Farmers Union position on the commerolal release of genetically modified 

(:J'heat Is not unique. In fact, most farm organization In the state have positions In support of a morato-

1 rtum, many of our co-op elevators and grain dealers are concemed about losing markets and llablllty, 

and to my knowtedge only a handful of chemical and seed companies actively oppose the moratorium. 

I 
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ta Farmers Union supports farmers retaining oontrol of agrlcultvre, and ultJmately, their own 

destiny. We belleve that everything works better, from agrtcutture to government, when decisions are 

made and the power Is held by the people. It Is e very simple but Important concept. It Is democracy, 

That la why we belleve It Is both appropriate and necessary for this lsaue to fall within legislative consfd .. 

eratlon. The legislature Is an extension of the people of North Dakota and the public policy decisions 

made by this body are lnten~3d to reflect the voice of the people. This Is a decision that should be left to 

North Dakotans, not an agency, not the federal government, and not Monsanto . 

Robert Carlson, President 

1 · North Dakota Fanners Union 
•._,/ 

(Robert Carfson Is president of North Dakota Farmers Union, the state's lt:trgeat general farm orgar.lzatlon). 
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Chairman Nicholas 
Member of the House Ag Committee 

I am Terry Wanzek, farmer from Jamestown and a member of the North 
Dakota Grain Growers Association board. 

The North Dakota Grain Growers Association supports the research, 
development and the advancement of biotechnology for the opportunity it 
provides consumers, processors and production agriculture, and encourages 
the education, promotion, and registration and consumer acceptance- of 
genetically enhanced wheat worldwide. The NDGGA is opposed to any 
moratorium on the research and development ofbiotech crops. So, how 
does that fit with the proposal of a state transonic wheat board? 

Already in the wheat industry, nationwide, there are ongoing efforts to 
address the concerns related to the release of biotech wheat. We believe it is 
imperative that North Dakota producers continue to stay involved with these 
national efforts. This is not an isolated issue solely unique to North Dakota, 
but rather a global issue that absolutely requires a cooperative, coordinated 
national effort to be able to completely deal with the concerns. 

Currently, there is a joint biotechnology committee comprised of the 
National Association of Wheat Growers, the U.S. Wheat Associates, and the 
Wheat Export Trade Education Committee that has set goals that need to be 
1net prior to the release of biotech wheat. There is also a wheat industry 
advisory committee advising and counseling Monsanto on biotech wheat 
issues. The committee is comprised of growers, seed trade representatives, 
county ~levators, transportation providers, millers, bakers and exporters. 
North Dakota has three (3) individuals on this committee. Monsanto is 
working with the wheat industry to build market acceptance and regu]atory 
approval. There has been a joint brochure published in cooperation with 
Monsanto by NDSU, SDSU, and the U of M. This brochure lists the agreed 
upon milestones that need to be met before the release ofbiotech wheat. 

.. / Also, NDSU has established the coexistence committee comprised of 

/'hmw: 701-222-2216 '/hi/ J+,•,•,• H()().IJJ2•8822 Nix 70I-223-00/H 1oww.ndm,1rketm,m,1Ktr,ot'J{ 
4023 N, S111tt Strrtt R/1m,1rt'k. NI> .$H503 
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conventional producers, organic produters, industry and university people, 
Much is being done, and therefore we question the necessity of a transgenic 
wheat committee. Also it is our belief that those who stand the most to gain 
or lose, namely the wheat industry, wheat farmers, seedsman, marketers, 
grain merchants, etc, should be the ones directly involved in the decisions 
made about biotech wheat. 

The North Dakota Grain Growers Association will be opposing any efforts 
to give authority to the board to be able to implement a moratorium or limit 
the development of biotechnology. We believe any state effort should be 
proactive and positive and help North Dakota prepare for the eventually 
release of biotech wheat. NDSU could be the leader in this endeavor. We 
believe a moratorium only provides a political solution not a real solution. It 
causes people to choose up sides, does not address concerns and only divides 
and polarize the sides that should be working together to put North Dakota 
in position to deal with the eventual release of biotech wheat. A moratorium 
projects a negative image of the technology and indirectly results in a 
reluctance to do research in the state. A moratorium would be ineffe~tive if 
implemented in only one state. From a common sense point we feel it is 
impossible to enforce if other surrounding states do not follow suit. Look to 
Brazil! We will still have to dea1 with the issues a~d problems if another 
state releases it. If we all sincerely believe a moratorium is the answer, we 
should be lobbying vigorously, our congressional delegation, to implement a 
moratorium on a national scale for it to be truly effective and legal. From an 
economic development standpoint, a moratorium makes North Dakota 
appear to be anti .. ncw technology, not forward thinking. No other state to 
our knowledge is considering a moratorium on biotechnology. A recent 
panel of young North Dakotans, discussing outmigration, said leaders should 
do all they can to improve on North Dakota's backward image. Being the 
only state banning future potential technologies before they are approved 
does not project a forward thinking itnage. Ag Bio Science jobs are high 
paying jobs. 

In summary, we believe biotechnology is not going away, that it is going to 
be very prevalent into the future, and most certainly in agriculture. 
Biotechnology holds out too much promise to be ignored or abandoned. 
Biotechnology potential is widely recognized and accepted. The National 
Center for Food and Agricultural Policy, a nonprofit research organization in 
Washington D.C. ahs stated there would be great benefits r1/Hh 
biotechnology for states. North Dakota could realize $185 million gain per 
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year according to this study. The United Nations Food & Agricultural 
Organization, at the World Food Summit in June 2002 in Rome~ Italy, 
endorsed biotechnology and high yield fanning and rejected the pJea, s of 
Greenpeace to have all nations adopt organic farming. North Dakota can 
choose to prepare itself for this future or we can bury our heads in the sand. 
No on has ever said that we should not be cautious or the concerns are not 
real, we have disagreed on the solutions. We need to work together; we 
need to prepare North Dakota for the future. There is too much at stake not 
to cooperate. 
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North Dakota Grain Grower Testimony 
House Aarlculture Committee 

January 16, 2003 

Chairman Nicholas and members of the committee, my name is Bruce Freitag, I fann near 

Scranton, and am currently serving as President of the North Dakota Grain Growers. 

0 

The Grain Growers has taken the foJlowJng position supporting biotechnology: NDGOA 

supports research, dcve1opment, and the advancement of biotechnology for the opportunity it 

provides consumers, processors, and production agriculture, and we encourage the education, 

promotion, registration, and customer acceptance of genetically enhanced wheat worldwide. 

We support an increase in the investment in, and research ofbioteohnology enhanced wheat 

products at NDSU. We also oppose a moratorium on biotech wheat, 

Wheat, as a crop has not made the agronomic advances that other crops have enjoyed. In 

fact when comparing gross returns in North Dakota from the three major crops over a forty 

L l t, 

year period, gross returns from wheat have increased 150%, gross returns from soybeans 
~·· -

have increased 300%, and grosg returns from com have increased 450%, These advances 

have come for a variety of reasons, butarean 1nd1cadffl:i ot"fflrreduccd competitiveness of 

wheat, and the need for new varieties which are disease tolerant, herbicide tolerant, drought 

tolerant, or simply higher yielding. Biotechnology is the future of plant breeding and offers 

wheat producers hope that this disparity of competitiv<,ness can be addressed. 

The commercialization ofbiotech wheat will require titne and effort to solve the market 

acceptance issues involved. In fact, the wheat industry has a joint C()mmittee on 

biotechnology that has been studying these issues for several years. The North Dakota Grain 

Growers and the North Dakota Wheat Commission are organizations made up entirely of 

i'hont: 701-222-2216 'foll Fret: 800-932-8822 Pax 701-223-0018 www.ndmnrkttmanagtr.org 
4023 N. Sttttt Smtt Bismarck, ND 58503 
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wheut producers, who are wen suited to oversee the i.Jsues addressed in this JegialaUon, At 

the very least, if another board is necessary to address these issues, wheat producers, who 

have the most to gain or lose, should have better representation on the board, 

The Grain Growers would definitely oppose establishment of a transgenic wheat board if 

<. its purpose is to find ways to limit or restrict new technology to wheat producers. Also, if 

-- this bill is amended to become a n1oratorium bill without the word moratorium in it, we 

believe that effort would be misguided and will only result in North Dakota being isolated 

and North Dakota wheat producers being put at a disadvantage, - -.... 

~:e~ solving the problems of commercialization, We believe the 

introduction of biotech wheat is inevitable. Whether that happens in 3 years, S years, or ten 

years, producers of North Dakota would be well served if we are ready for the introduction, 

and if testing, tolerances, and segregation issues are addressed in advance of that 

introduction. These issues should be addressed in a scientific manner and it would be our 

suggestion that NDSU be given the opportunity to develop answers to the many questions 

b,otcchnoJogy has raised. NDSU is the institution we depend on for research, variety .. 
development, and the basic science that we as wlieat producers depend on. It only makes 

., 
sense that North Dakot~~hat exgertise on 11!!.~ issue. 

Wheat is North Dakota's largest "rop and it is vitally important that wheat growers have 

all the tools needed to be successful in the future. 

Thank you. I will be happy to answer any questions. 

Phone: 701-222-2216 7bll Free: 800-932-8822 Fttx 701*223·0018 www.ndmarketmanager.org 
4023 N. Sttttt Street Bismartk, ND 58503 
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Fact Sheet on Transgenic Contaminat,on and Seeds 
Comp&Md by the Northern Ptaln• Suattlnable Agriculturo Soclel)' (NPSAS), Jf you nMd more ln(otmaOon call 701·113◄304, 

Q. What ls Transpnic Contamination? 
A. Transgenic contamination occurs when n plant 
that contains transgenic / geneticaHy modified 
organisms (such as the gene inserted into plants 
to make them resistant to the herbicide Roundup) 
cross-pollinates with a plant that ha., not been 
genetically modified, Some seeds of the non-
U:~c plant will then be made up of 
ae ly modified organisms. Transgenic 
contamination can also occur through tfic 
commingling of transgenic and nontransgenic 
varieties in the handling system. 

Q. Why Is a zero tolerance or seed 
contamination by transgenlcs Important? 
A. Foundation Seedstocks ttc the genetic basis 
of ne · v varieties. A substantial number of 
importers of U.S. agricultural product.(! as well as 
Identity Preserved (IP) markets do not want 
transgenic products. Organic production is 
dependent upon genetically pure seedstocks since 
most organic standards do not have a tolerance 
level for transgenic contamination. The safety of 
ttansgenic vuieties has not been proven. 

Q. Why focus only on the seed Issue and not 
on contamination in crop production? 
A. Ti:ansge!'ic contarninaµon du1ing c_rop 
production 1s also n huge tSSue for agnculture. 
However, if we lose the genetic purity of our seed 
sources, we will have contamination regardless of 
what we do in the crop production phase. It all 
begins and depends on the seed. Seed is such a 
critical issue, it wanants our immediate focus. 

Q. What are Foundadon Seedstocks? 
A. Foundation Seedstocks are the seeds for 
varieties that are grown directly from breeder's 
seed or foundation seed, It is produced under 
the control of the originator or sponsoring 
institution or licensee. It is seed in purest form. 

Q. Where are Foundation Seedstocks kept? 
Who is responsible for maintaining their 
purity? 
A. Nearly every state maintains a Foundation 
Seedstocks program or is affiliated with an 
agency that perf onns these functions. Many 
Foundation Seedstocks programs are within the 
land grant university stn1eture. The purpose of 
th~ programs is to increase, maintain and 
distritiute genetically pure seed of new and 
established crop cultivars. 

Q. Why all the concern? 
A. In March 2001 NPSAS discovered that a 

Round-up Ready wheat research trial plot was 
located next to the PoundatJon Seedstocks plot 
for Coteau wheat at one of NDSU's Research 
Bxtension Centers during the 2000 growing 
season. (The plots wen, separated tiy a buffer 
strip.) In Afiril 2001 NPSAS received an email 
stating that• NDSU's position regarding (wheat) 
varleti~ grown at NDSU Research Extension 
Centers is such that there can be no guarantee that 
OMO DNA has not been introduced!' 

Q. What distances are required to keep 
outerosslng by polllnatlon from occurrln1? 
A. In February 2001 when asked if there has 
been research on the distances required to prevent 
gene flow through cross pollination in wheat., 
NPSAS was told that that research has not been 
done. (Personal Communication, '1J26/01) The 
research and understanding of crop pollination 
and the exact distances needed to prevent pollen 
flow in various crops is incomplete and therefore 
inadeguate to provide any assurances. 

Q. Is the same equipment used tor 
Foundation Seedstocks and transgenic 
research? 
A. In some cases; yes, and in some cases, no. 

Q. Can harvesting, handling and cleanfng 
equipm~nt be cleaned 100% so zero 
contaminadon between variedes ,s possible? 
('t., According to agricultural engineers, it is • 
impossible to remove every seed from combmes, 
trucks and cleaning/conditioning equipment even 
when the equipment is completely dismantled, 
vacuun1ed and cleaned. 

Q. Who should pay for the additional 
equipment aud fadlldes required to achieve 
a zero tolerance level or transgenic 
contamJnation? 
A. The corporations developing and profiting 
from these transgenic crops should include the 
cost of segregation in their development of new 
transgenic varieties. When corporations use the 
public ts land g~·ant infrastructure. if our land 
grant institutions require additional equipment in 
order to can-y out this research in a responsible 
manner, the corporate sponsors should be 
required to provide this equipment. Since they do 
not consistently provide separate e<iuiomeot and 
:varieties are not always adeguatety separated. we 
are dcmandin11 that the oolY method or insudo1 · 
zero tolerance of contamination be used-·- don't 
grow. process or baodte these YAdeOes in the 
same f ncililies as our foundation Soodstocks, 

Yht •fcrogrlphfc , ..... on thf1 ffl1111r1 etcur•t• r,produotfone of reeordt dtlfwrtd to Nodtl'n Jnfol'fflltfon lylt• for •fcrofll•fne end 
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My name ls Roy Swanson. I'm from Wheatland, North Dakota, just outside of Fargo. I'm hero 

today to wll you how OM Wheat is golng to squeeze out the family business I've been building up for the 

last 30 years. 

I started out fanning at 16 years tdd, Later, we added a welding shop to our operation. About 5 

years ago, my son saw a need for a local, state-of-the-art seed operation .. , a way farmers could clean up 

their own seed and save themselves money. The cost of groWing their own seed and then cleaning it in a 

seed plant like ours is a lot less than the cost of buying seed through a seed salesman. AJso, we are 

cleaning seed year round. An elevator may only be open a week or two in the spring, right at the time when 

fanners need to be getting their equipment ready. 

Within the last two years, I ha,1e seen nearly a 30 percx.~t drop in my business due to round.up 

beans. These beans are patent-protected. Fanners can buy the seed from the seed salesman, grow it, 

harvest it and then sell all of it. They cannot grow and clean their own sffii for next year's planting. They 

have to go back to the seed salesman again. That costs farmers even more money. GM Wheat works the 

same way as the round-up ready bean. I can expect an additional 20 to 30 percent drop in our business. If 

this goes through, that's over 50 percent loss in our business from two years ago. 

In our business, I talk with a lot of fanners about this GM wheat. They are all scared of ruining 

their foreign markets and crop rotation. The OM wheat will contaminate the regular wheat. This 

contamination affects the organic fanner and the rest of tne fanners who are developing their own market 

across the sea. 

If you want to save small business in North Dakota, we have to start here. OM wheat only 

benefits the large companies. We have to protect ourselves from the large companies that are trying to 

.monopolize the seed industry. 

Thank you for your time. 

$rit'orl11Mturt ( , 
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We have grown Certified seed for over 40years. Since the late I 970's we have 
grown every acre to certified seed based on rotational requirement rules for purity set by 
North Dakota State Seed standards. This just helps in the purity process on our seed farm, 
as purity is the ultimate factor and our record shows we achieve this on a consistent basis. 

We pride our work with NDSU Foundation Seed Stocks, NDSU Extention and 
N.D. Crop Improvement. Out "niche markets" come ftom the pure seed that they produce 
and our pains taking effort to keep the following generations pure we produce and sell to 
commercial producers that market at the local elevator level We not only sell North 
Dakota State Certified Seed to North Dakota farmers, but have sold North Dakota State 
Certified Seed first hand off ow- mrm to Montana, Minnesota and to Canadian farmers. 
Bare in mind that we are not only meeting North Dakota State Seed standards, we need to 
meet interstate standards. Then we need to meet Canadian Import standards, along with 
their standards for the class of seed we are exporting to Canada, in most cases their purity 
requirements are greater. We also must have a USDA phytosanitary permits to cross into 
Cmwa. We also market our seed to several State Certified Seed ~ts in N.D., so our on 
farm grown NDSU origin seed production goes way farther into other states than we 
might be able to imagine. Just this past October I was asked to supply a supplier with 
certified barley to be rooved to Arit.ona and Califomia for planting there. 

To be brief on a few of the things we do to ensure our purity; 
On new machinery we take an enormous amount of time to pre-check, and seal, 

plug, and fill seams, cracks and groves with caulking and/01· canned foam fillers. If we 
can't do this we cut holes for access and install removable covers so we can access and 
clean different crops out to aid us in the preservation ofpwity. We also do this on used 
equipment and most of the time this is harder as we need to thoroughly clean out past 
mixes of different crops someo ... else never cared about mixing. Now is the average 
farmer going to do this? We ~..ave all augers rev, rslble, cut access holes and make 
removable covers for access and caulked seams on them. Brooms; we have comer 
broo~, push brooms, little wisk brooms in each tractor, combine, pickup, and truck. 
Extend a broom for bin walls of bins. Air Compressors two 60 gallon one on wheels to 
make it mobile, one smaller one in ~rvice pickup I buih, alt trucks have air and we have 
access to use it. Truck boxes seams are caulked, doors sealed on boxes, tarps are 
removable and removed between every crop to clean. 

Vacuums; large to small, all high output attd range from S5 gal. Down to lgal, We 
have at least five vacuums, they are use the most as it doesn't let material be spread, and 
is in a direct container. What isn't vacuumed is either blown, swept or in combination 
thete 0£ We do this from preparing for Foundation seed to arrive, through switching seed 
at the air dl'il~ cleaning bins in preparation for harvest, sprayers spraying fungicide, to 
swather and combines at harvest. Remember we do this each and every time we change 
from one crop to the ttext and we feet more importantly between one variety of wheat to 
the next. This has proven our purity and we don't compromise, 

I am only highlighting some of what we do, as there is so much more. People 
around us say; "You don't even realize all of the things you do. Because you do it on 
such a routine basis that you aren't aware of what normal farms operate like". 
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When I look at a seed lot I look for the Purity of that specific lot first. even a 
NDSU Foundation sffll lot. I do not want any other crops in that lot as purity is the 
bottom line and thJs is the main reason why. If the germination is not high, this is not a 
big issue to me and most farmers wih argue this, Now you may ask why I don't agree 
sermination ls not the most important Issue. Because, if the lot is pure I can seed at 
whatever rate I need to compensate for gennination, because I will not be addlna any 
impurity to my planting. Now what if we had to do this with a seed lot that had what 
OMO Industry is trying to call quote '~oterance't. We would, if this lot ls low germ, 
increased out seeding rate and that alone would then be raising tolerance level to a new 
level. And this is what OMO Industry wants is to make tolerances and to keep raising 
tolerances and infecting our seed system as that will wipe out our Non OMO system. 

We are now faced with all the excitement of testing these OMO replication., on 
the very sites that have made me and many more established Certified Seed growers our 
North Dakota "Value Added" revenue. ThJs will only tak6 a short time to affect NDSU's 
prided Seed Stocks with OMO traits. This is where OMO testing by independent labs is 
needed today to prove our Foundation Stocks are still Non OMO. NDSU needs this to 
protect its reputation in the seed industry as a pure seed source. There are too many 
places of possible contamination as just a few that I mentioned show. We don't hire any 
part time people that we let do any cleaning of eq,lipment on our fiu'm. Now NDSU does 
need a lot of extra help from time to time, part thne, to students and this is something that 
needs controls like we have never seen. The urgent needs are real for total separation in 
every section from petrle dish, green b(\use, field, cross pollination, cleaner, North 
Dakota State Seed Department inspections, to Foundation Bag. The soybean issue this 
fall at NDSU Foundation Seed Stocks already shows we are too lax in prevention. The 
only safeguard is not to test OMo•s varieties on Foundation Seed Production sites. 

It truly amaze, me how we have raised crops for thousands of years naturally, 
with natural breeding and natural mutation that science has proven and now its not good 
enough. The consumer and the food industry say they don't wunt OMO rood, but 
Corporate America says we need it. I haven't had a seed purchaser call yet wanting any, 
but I have been asked how we are going to keep from being contaminated throngh our 
seed supply system. 

Take the chemical Olean by Dupont, several years ago it was what every farmer 
wanted to use. It was like a miracle chemical and was tested by more farmers in real 
fields than in test plots. Didn't we in the end, not do the testing for science and where is 
the chemica~ not in our state with a label today. Are we not still fighting the resistant 
kochia? 

Science has so many unanswered questions about GMO's and not enough 
independent testing is being done. I myself have questions like; What about the microbial 
structure of the so~ do OMO's effect this when it breaks down, as microbial activity 
does do the decomposition? What effects does OMO traits have on baking quality? Does 
the fusarium levels increase in RR wheat like the report on RR soybean shows out of the 
study by University ofMissowi in their four-year study? These are just a few. 

Science shows; for every advance in science there is always a backlash and 
sometimes the backlash is greater than the advancements reward is worth and so that 
science is scrapped. Has science proven this technology or do we trust OMO industry 
enough to eat it world wide, a we ask for the sound science to be proven. 
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Our farm is always on tlw fore front of aarfculture in the seed industry, We're 
always on as fist a hone u anyone, and faster than most. ThJs is one race in tho world 
that placina to ~w is not that fir ftom the t • especially a fist 88 we can go to this 
science of OMO, Dut aoing this road back can never be totally achieved, 88 once this trait 
is out we can never be 100'/4 tee ofOMO's apin, Doesn't that alone show the backluh 
of thJs science? Damn scary isn't it? 
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Beul1h, ND 58523 

What ever happened to the notion that the customer Is always right? 

1. European Umon among others has said they wfll not buy genetically 
modified products. 

A. The. EU(91)88n Union e'8cted to pay a $100 million dollar P8fl8ltv after 
the wro ruled against a us back appeal to force the EU to buy 
honnone enriched beef. 

us farmers wNI loose markets with the Introduction of geneticaly modffted wheat 

Farmer HabfHty wfll make ft dlfffcuft ff not Impossible to be a GMG ft~~ fam1t,1,·. 

Monsanto will be guaranteed a monopoly In the chemical market 

1. The canola example in Canada underscores the need of more chemicals to 
combat vok.meer plants who don~ respond to current chenvca!s. 

Monsanto will end up controlHng the seed base which wiH drive up the costs of seed 
as a resuft of patent protections. 
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NDSU Policy on 'Biotech Research I, 

Executive Summary 

The purpose of the North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station (NDAES) is to develop and 
disseminate t.echnology important to the production and utilization of food, feed, and fuel from croi, 
and livestock enterprises. The pursuit of new technologies, including biotechnology, for enhancing 
fanning, food quality and the environment is consistent with this purpose and will enable North 
Dakota to participate in the benefits of current and future technological innovations. 

New and improved seed varieties are idso developed by the ND AES. These crop breeding programs 
often utilize technologies such as hybridization, mutagenesis, plant tissue nnd celt culture and 
biotechnology in order to develop varieties with the greatest net gains. The NDSU Seed~tocks 
Project has direct responsibility for foundation seed propagation and the increase of these new 
varieties. 

While the NDAES pursues research and crop breeding utilizing new technologies, including 
biotechnology, it recognizes that producers and consumers continue to want choices of what food 
products to purchase and what agricultural production and marketing systems to use, The NDAEs 
recognizes that some production and marketing systems have not embraced biotechnology. 
Therefore, research and new variety development that benefit both biotech and non~biotech crop 
production and marketing systems will be pursued. 

The NDAES's Statement and Policies on Re-:earch and Development of Transgenic Organisms for 
North Dakota describe how biotech research wiJl be conducted and provide insight to the decision~ 
making process related to biotech research decisions. This policy is intended to guide NDSU 
scientists as they pursue biotech research and provide the public with inf,. nation on how this work 
is conducted. 

Under the key points of this policy, the NDAES will; 

► Continue to pursue new technologies for enhancing fanning, food quality and the 
environment. 

► Promote the co•existence of various production and marketing systems. 

► Continue to develop genetically improved and environme11tally adapted crops. 

► Manage the development and propagation of new varieties to insure the availability of pure 
seed to the fullest extent possible. 

► Follow research protocols that exceed APHIS standards when field Z 
testing regulated biotech crop material. 
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► 

► 

Follow the National Institute of Health guidelines for containment facilities for the biotech 
materials. 

Have the NDSU Institutional Biosafety Committee give additional oversight to the approval 
process for testing regulated bioteoh material, 

► Continue to uti~, public variety release meetings for reviewing plant material considered 
for commercial refoase. 

► Require regulated biotechresearoh projects be pre-approved by the AES director and all non
regulated bioteoh research communicated to the director prior to planting. 

► Require that policy regarding biotech research at all NDAE locations be established by the 
AES director. 

NDSU policies on biotech research do not supercooe established rules. However, they may be more 
restrictive or precautionary. NDSU policy and procedures provide protections consistent with its 
land-grant mission and to protect pqblic interest. 

Duane Hauck 
September 2S, 2002 
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Dakota Resource Council 
81 smarck Otnce 
P () Rox 171S 
Bismarck, NI) ~8S02- l 71 S 
Phone: (70 I) 224-8587 
fa)(. (701) 224-0198 

Dickinson Office 
P.O. llox 109~ 

Dickinson, ND 58602· I 09~ 
Phone; (7u I) 483-2851 
Fax· (701) 483-2854 

Fargo 0111cc 
118 liroadway, Suite ROI 

Fargo, ND 58102 
Phone. (70 I) 298-9044 

fax: (701) 298-9044 

Todd Leake. for Dakota Resource Council 

Testimony before the House Agriculture Committee 

Jan. 16 2003 

.~ 

Chainnan Nicholas and House Agriculture Committee members, 

I want to thank you for the opportunity to speak today in opposition to House Bill 1026. 

Genetically modified (GM) crops have become commonplace in North America since 
the mid 19901s. GM soybeans, canota and com are widespread. Biotechnology 
companies. along with universities have been developing GM cereal grains for 
introduction, specifically. Roundup Ready HRS wheat varieties. Monsanto Corporation 
js developing GM versions of commonly planted HRS wheat varieties. Monsanto has 
been testing Roundup Ready wheat in North Dakota. December 19, 2002, less than a 
month ago. Monsanto applied to USDA APHIS, for a petition to deregulate Roundup 
Ready hard red spring wheat This deregulation process will take approximately 1 ,.~ 16 
months. If approved, which is likely, this will result in Roundup Ready, OM wheat being 
available for commercial productioh, at the discretion of Monsanto Corporation and their 
partners, as early as 2004. 

During the Interim Ag Committee process we heard expert testimony from the University 
of Manitoba on the mechanisms of cross pollination, the increase of Roundup Ready 
wheat through volunteer grain and the use of the selective agent. glyphosate. all 
increasing the spread of these genes through plant populations. We also heard expert 
testimony on the difficulties of segregating GM wheat from the fann to the mill. We 
believe there is no reasonabJe question that GM Wheat will spread through the wheat 
crop just as it has through soybeans, canola and com. 

Many major export markets for North Dakota Hard Red Spring Wheat are currently 
restricting the importation of GM commodities. This will include Roundup Ready or any 
other GM wheat. Japan, th~ European Union, and several Middle East and Asian 
countries, including Algeria, Egypt, Korea, Taiwan and India, restrict or ban the 
importation of genetically engineered crops and products. In the case of the European 
Unfon, the "Novel Foods Directive", the Deliberate Release Directive, and their pending 
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Dakota Resource Council 
Blamarck Oflice 
P.O. Box 1715 
Bismarck, ND 58502-1715 
Phone:(701)224-8587 
Pax:(701)224-0198 

Dick.lmon Office 
P.O. Box 1095 

Dickinson. ND 58602-1095 
Phone; (701) 483-2851 
Fax: (701) 483•2854 

Fqo~ 
118 Broadway, Suite 801 

Fargo, ND $8102 
Phone: (701) 298-9044 

Pax:(701)298-90,14 

replacement regulations dictate the strict if not onerous manner in which genetically 
engineered crops and products may be imported and used within EU member countries, 
Japan imposes rc,ulation and restrictive protocols on importation of genetically 
engineered commodities. These markets alone account for the historic majority of U.S. 
Hard Red Spring Wheat exports. Our growin1 Far But and Middle East market 
countries have determined or are in the process of detemtining th~ir import restrictions. 

It has been suggested that these laws and restrictions are "non tariff'trade barriers", and 
perhaps they are. The US trade representatives office has hinted at action against the 
European Union, but whether or not that trade action suit will occur, or the US will 
prevail before a WTO Tribunal in Geneva is uncertain. _Whether the EU would abide by 
such a de<,Jsion is further postulation. Like the EU prohibition on US beef with Bovine 
Growth Honnone, US GM whtat could suffer the same protracted trade battle, all the 
while losing our market share and commercial potential for quality HRS wheat US 
agriculture has not lusto1foally faired well in S\!<,h trade disputes, especially with the BU. 
With the impending release of GM wheat and it1s potential to become pervasive in the 
North American export wheat supply, and the regulatory and market barriers in major 
market countries in place showing no significant sign of being relaxed. U.S. wheat 
exports could realize a disadvantage when competing with other wheat exporting 
countries. 

We may be suffering a trade disadvantage simply from the anticipation of GM wheat 
· production in the US, as market countries and companies explore alternative suppliers. 

Recently much has been said about the "New Wheats•', wheat varieties that promise to 
yield phannaceuticals and industrial chemicals, Much of the gain from GM wheat is 
based on the introduction of this second generation. The National Food Processors 
Association has issued a position statement against these second generation GMs. "In 
view of the food industry1s commitment to the safety and quality of the food supply, 
NFPA finds thtre is an unacceptable risk to the intearity of the food supply associaud 
with use of food and feed crops as 'factories' for the production of pharmaceuticals or 
industrial chemfoals." 

As wheat producers, we do not have confidence in the future market acceptance of 
roundup ready or the "new wheats". We need to make positive statements to our 
customers both domestic and overseas that we will continue to sup,-,ly them with the 

, conventional, non-GM wheat they demai1d. 
) 
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January 16, 2003 Testimony before the House Agriculture Ct)mmittce 

Cha1m1nn Ntcholas and members orthe House Ag Committee.\ 

Thank you for this opportunity to speak to you. 

My husband, Tom, and I have been quite outspoken in our opposiHon to the introduction of OM wheat in 
North Dakota. I'm sure most of you know this. Two years ago, as we were fighting for a moraioriwn on 
GM wheat we found that our conventional, food grade soybeans, for which we had been offered a good 
contract, were found to be contaminated by modified genes. We lost that contract and Dakota Resource 
Council did a press release on this story, We thought (and still do think) that it points exactly to the 
problem we fear lf OM wheat is introduced. That story has been picked up and published around the 
world. Indeed. we still have reporters from around the world calling us about that contamination 
problem. 

Because of that story and our outspokenness about GM crops and their problems, we have been invited on 
two different fanner tours to speak to Canners and officials about our views. The three-week tour last 
January was funded by ANPED (The Northern Alliance For Sustainability based in Poland), Friends of 
the Earth of Europe, and the Beme Declaration in Switzerland 1• During that tour we visited four E:astem 
European countries, Slovenia, Croatia, Bulgaria. and Poland, and three European Union countries, 
Belgium, France, and Switzerland. We toured with Percy Schneider and his wife, Louise, whom we got 
to know and love. In each country we were hosted by local NGO groups who set up exhaustive 
schedules with groups of farmers, fanner union leaders, legislators, press, and government officials. In 
Brussels we were hosted by the Green Party, to speak at a forum before members of the European 
Parliament. Our message was very simple, "Not all fanners in America grow genetically modified crops. 
We feet that their presence is a threat to our way of life, to our independence and to our rights as fanners, 
And we are even ashamed of the behavior of our government and the American corporations who are 
forcing these products into countries that do not want them. H 

Except for one incident at a press conference in Bulgaria, where an industry representative interrupted 
Percy Sohmeiser's presentation with shouting, we were welcomed warmly everywhere we went. 
Amazing things happened in every country. Farmers sought us out after meetings and wanted to buy us 
beers so we could sit and talk. They gave us gifts and wine from their vineyards. We were invited to 
visit farms and fed sumptuous meals. Often, after our speeches there was an open microphone period. 
Always farmers expressed their surprise at hearing us, could hardly believe that we were indeed from 
America. They have only heard in the press that ALL American farms are embracing this technology. 
They fear for thefr small farms, many of which are organic. 

After our speeches in the Slovenian legislative assembly1 the first man who got up said, ''Finally, 
something good to come out of America.n He was followed by speaker after speaker, scientists, 
legislators. and fanners alike► vowing to fight the introduction of such crops into their country, Just the 
day before, USDA representatives had been in that very building threatening that small country with 
WTO action if they put into place the moratorium on GM crops that they want 

1 Pictures and news stories about the tour can be found on the ANf>lm website: www.anpcd.org 
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In Brussels we met with several governmental ministers. including the minister of the environment. 
When Tom told him that we were not opposed to research, but we thought it should be done in 
greenhouses he answered, "Yes, and on the moon." 

In Poland. a medical doctor, and allergenist, heard us speak and joined the rest of our tour in that country 
to back us up with his medical opinion. 

In Slovenia and Croatia the farmers are subsidized on a sliding scale depending on how close to fully 
organic they farm, with the organic fannors receiving the greatest assistance. 11lcse countries value their 
small fanns, their organic industry. their pure food, and their independence. Croatia 1w a camplian ready 
to go to advertise their beautiful country as a OMQ..Free tourist destination2• The US has threatened 
WTO action against Croatia if they go ahead with their OMO ban. Croatia cannot afford to fight the USA 
at the WTO. The farmers we met have just fought a terrible war with guns affixed to their fann trucks, 
seen their neighbors killed and buried in mass graves, and live now in communities where the buildings 
are still riddled with bullet holes. They should not be bullied and threatened by the USA, but helped by 
our country, which claims to value freedom. 

We have been criticized here at home. even in public forums, for speaking out on this issue. In~ this 
is not a safe time to criticize our government. I am bringing these stories to you becau.4'e we have been in 
these countries. some of who are in the EU, others who want to be. We have talked to the government 
officials and the fanners. What I ant saying. is that if you think these countries will lift their moratoria or 
labeling rules on OMOs any time soon. you should go and talk to them yourselves. That will not be 
happening. ~se people are resolute and organized in their opposition. 

I( OM wheat is introduced, North Dakota will most certainly loo: my European markets, including 
finished products made in tho US with OM wheat. 

This insistence on GM free imports by the European Union is well recognized. Brazil now has the 
European markets for soybeans and soybean meal. The Illinois Farm Bureau has just passed a resolution 
acknowledging that US com gluten feed -exports are at risk if farmers increase their planting if EU
unapproved OMO com varieties in 2003. They are encouraging fanners not to plant these new varieties. 
Corn gluten feed is a by-product or com ethanol production. A drop in the export market of com gluten 
is not only a risk for com fanncrs, but also for the growing ethanol industry in the US and even in North 
DaJcc:,ta, 

Again, to stop the moratorium and labeling rules in Europe, the US is looking at WTO action. But Jet's 
look at history, The US successfuJly chaUenged the European Union jn the WTO for their ban of 
hormone-fed beef. Even though we won that dispute, honnonewfed beef js still not being sold in the EU. 
1'hey just paid the fine and continued importing from Argentina, Australia, and the other beef exporting 
countries that supply what the European costumers want. As Larry Mitchell. CEO of the American Com 
Growers says, 0 What's the point in winning a WTO case and losing our largest market?" 3 

In North Dakota we should heed that advise. Many of our farmers are only one crop away from failure. 
They cannot risk lower prices, and they cannot wait through WTO action to gain access to markets that 
most likely wm not open to us in the end anyway. 

2 Pictures available on the ANPED website: www.anped.ors 
3 Com Growers Warn that Intransigent U.S. Attitude Toward EU on OMO Import Policy Could Baclcnre 
Against U.S. Com Oluten Peed; Dec, 4, 2002 press release~ American Com Otowen; http://www.acsa.org 
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And that'Bjust the European markets. What about our domestic markets, the markets Bill Wilson, the 
economist from NDSU who testified at your interim committee hearings, and others are telling us that we 
will have for our GM wheat. Included in the packet I have just handed to you, you will find the Statement 
on Biotechnology from the American Bakers Association. It is clear, intere$dng reading. ending on page 
6 with a call for absolute abHity to segregate GM varieties, labeling of such products, and a requirement 
that the testing and sesrcption costs be bom by the technology developer. I have also included two 
letters, one from a local Bismarck bakery, Bread Poets, and a Jam('stown bakery, which ships frozen 
bagels around the entire country. Dick Earle, the president of Dakota Brands International states that they 
buy all their flour from North Dakota State Mill and would have to source it elsewhere if OM wheat was 
grown in the state. 

So now it is not just our export market that fanners in North Dakota must worry about, but our domestic 
market as well. 

I do think the experiences Tom and I had in Europe gave us some incite as to the resolve of the consumers 
of those countries to keep GMOs out of their diets. Please keep that resolve in your minds as you debate 
the bills brought before you concerning GM wheat 

Setting up a board of experts and fanners to look At the questions involved with OM wheat is a good first 
step, But that board must have some authority or it is a useless exercise and a waste of time and money, 
This legislature has already commissioned studies twice. Without authority and a means in place to 
determint if and when OM wheat should be introduced, I cannot stand in favor of HB 1026. 

Thank you. 

Gail Wiley 
St t I 77'1 Ave. SE 
Montpelier. ND 58472 

(70 l) 489-3498 
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American Bakers 
Association 

Biotechnology 
Position Statement 

September 2001 
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American Bakers Association 
- . 

SIM'f ti,, Bdm, l#IIMJtrJ SJ,w 1897 
-=============================·-:::.-_.:::: 

September 200 l 

Dear ABA Member: 

As you are aware, biotechnology is a complex and diverse issue. The American 
Bakers Association (ABA), through the outstanding work of its Biotechnology Subcom
mittee and Food Technicat Regulatory Affairs Committee (FTRAC), have constructed a 
biotechnology policy position paper that has been well though out, carefully researched 
and has been approved by the ABA Board of Directors. This document places the baking 
industry in the most favorable and positive position possible as the future of biotechnol
ogy unfolds. ADA believes that this policy position is in the best interest of our consum
ers and of our industry. ABA is confident that you will find this policy position to be one 
that you and your company can embrace and adopt as your own. 

Once again on behalf of the ABA membership, I personally congratulate the work 
of the ABA FTRAC and its Biotechnology Subcommittee for their tremendous efforts in 
developing our industry's position statement. I also want to recognize the terrific leader
ship of FTRAC Chainnan Rella Dwyer, The Long Company and Biotech Subcommittee 
Chairman Andre B•ane, Sara Lee Bakery Group. 

Sincerely, 

Paul C. Abenante 
ABA President & CEO 

1350 I Stm~ NW• Suitt 1290 •Washington.DC• 20005-3J0S USA• 202-789,0300 • FAX 202-898-1164 • www.armric:.inbaktrs.org 
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ABA Biotechnolo0 Position Statement 
September 200 I 

ABA's Role in Food Blotecboology 

Bacqround 

The basic premise of the American food marlcet is the law of supply and demand. Any company is tree 
to develop and sell a new product in the market to detennine whe1her thete is demand for it. Consumers who 
don't like the new product IUlb free not to buy it. That is the essence of the free market system. 

Within the structure of a free market, the food industry is highly regulated to ensure that it delivers a safe 
and wholesome food supply, and conswners are protected. 

For centuries, fanners have been tJying to ianprove the quality and quantity of their crops. Plant breed
ing techniques have brought spec1ae:ul• improvements, and wheat itself is a rnan--made product from dte 
pamstalcll18 cross-breeding of varieties of grasses. 

Until a decade ago, cross breeding was restricted to co-mingling of the senes of the same species. The 
public accep«ed, and even welcomed, such activities, recognizing the clear benefits of an abundance of good
tasting and reasonably-priced food. 

Initially, when bio-gcncticists wen, able to leap species barriers and physically insert genes from one 
species into another, the first benefits came in the phannaceut.ical indusuy that produced a wide array of new 
ti~medicines. 

Whefl the new technology was applied to grains, fOCld regulators tended to maintain their essentially 
market-driven philosophy. Their focus remmned, according to their mandate, on the resulting produces, rather 
than on the new genetic process itself: They did, however, become more wary, and they did start to look more 
carefully at the breeding process to be absolutely sure that the new products would offer no harm to the public. 

Ii I Europe, mad cow disease and foot and mouth disease ~ave caused some consumers to lose faith in 
the supervision of their food supply, but the American public has ha,i no reason to doubt their regulators. The 
American food supply is among the most wholesoine and safe in the world because U.S. regulators have 
sufficient power to recall unsafe products from the market The system works well, The regulatory framework 
is essentially composed of three federal agencies who share monitoring ~nsibil ity: 

United State.,; Department of Agrlcultum 
The Animal and Plant Health Inspection Agency (Af)MfS)ofthe USDA is,amongothcrthings1 charged 
with regulating bio-engincered plant products. Its overall responsibility is to ensure that proposed new 
varieties pose no risk to the environment. It regulate5 inter-state movement, importation and field testing 
of, among other plants, those 11produccd through genetic enginw-ing. •• As part of its requirements, it 
requires infonnation about the plan~ all new genes, their origi~ the purpose of the test and precautions 
to be taken to prevent the es<,ape of pollen, plants or plant parts from the field site. The USDA has the 
authority to prevent the introduction and dissemination of plant pests under the Federal Plant Pest Act 
and Plant Quarantine Act. 1 
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A BA Hlo•trhnololO' Pmilcion ShUtmtnc 
StpCtmber 2001 

Foml a11d /Jmg A,lm1111,"1m11011 
The FDA is responsible forcnswfop,, rum>ng other mauen;, that 01c food supply is Bafe for Jnunan 
constunption. If a product w1dergoes ccrtaJn transfonnation that renders it no longer substantially 
equivalent to the original, the FDA requires that the product be labeled. FDA can take rcgulatoty a<:hon 
•l',aiust foods that are adulterated or improperly labelc.d. 1 

llnvlronm~ntal Protectlo,r Age1tcy 
The EPA approves bio-engineered pesticides and bio-engineered plants with pesticide ch~ca lstics 
prior to activities related to commercialization in order to protect hwnans and the environment. EPA 
also establishes tolerances for pestfoide residues on crops.1 

While the majority of Ametican con!!W11ers c.ontinuc to C1'Us( the judgment of d,c;r regulatory authorities, an 
activia minority is COl1QCIUOd and ~itated about die new tcdmology. 1heir wncon is not so much about the 
safety of the products ofbiotcchnology -·· d1ough some arc worried about that too- a.~ about the process itself. 

Ac root, their concern is about the unknown c.onsequences of tinkering with dtc gene patterns that have 
been created by nature. They worry that the new products may be bad f ~ thcfr long-tenn health, and they 
want the pusonaJ option of deciding whether to eat them« not. They W(lny that i(thc genetfo e,cperiment turns 
out badly, there will be no way back to the pristine state of nature. Such concems may seem imldonaJ, but a 
significant number of the baking industry's retail and food service customers and coriswners hold them. 

The issue facing dic baking indusuy today is whether« not to use biotech wheat and other baking 
ingredients in the funw to produce what 1nost Americans consider to be the staff oflife, their daily bread. 

Until n,cendy, bakers could reasonably have asswned that they wouJd have dic option. when the time 
comes, of buying biotech wheat or non-biotech wheat, according to their perception of customers' wisJtcs and 
ilie dictates of the market. Recent events have indicated that asswnption may not be corrcd, though rapid 
acuon by the indusuy might succeed in preserving a choice. 

The Starlink incident has demonstrated only too clearly what could happen to bio--tech wheat if i11s 
introduced intotJie current grain handling system. Cw-reotly, grain is moved as a commodity in the United 
States. It is physically impossible to segregate streams of grajn wid10ut some co-mingling taking place. ~~inor 
amounts of co-mingling would nonnaJly be oflittle c.oncem, but irtolerance for a biotech wheat is set at zero or 
close to zero. bab·rs may not have the option o(buying non-bioteda wheat, al least not at a level that is accept
able Co its customers who want non-biocech products, 

A BA also supports organic wheat 1>roduction ac; a choice for its conswucrs, but the organic wheat 
industry is subject to the risk of co-m inglin~. Mills only certify that organic flow contains less than 5% non
organic wheat - not zero -- aud in any case, organic producls arc based on an honor and documenlation 
system, not of scientific testing. 
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AU,,,. motcchnotoo Post don St■tement 
Se1tttmber ZOCH 

·1nin dilemma ofhow lo handle bio1och wheat is an American baking industry issue. In other countries, 
regulatory authorities have more power. and 1,iore inclination, to intcrfm with the workings of the free market. 
The Canadian Grain Commission and the Australian Wheat Board can refuse to authorize or buy and handle a 
particular arain. The Japanese Food Agency can refuse to import bio9Cnginecred wheat. Tite European Union 
can roll out• host of regulatory inhibitors ranging ftom the precauti01l81)' principle, to compulsory labeling. to 
quotas, to impede the marketing of any product. 

Such strong regulatory authority is not available within the American &ee mad<et system; then,for.,, the 
AmeriC311 balcing industry will have to filce this issue on its own. 

The following is the induiiby'n proposed plan of action to influence or direct the futW'e developnwnt and 
release ofbiotech crops :md ingredients. 

1Thesc 111:teticy d~riptions are from: Richard L, UwllL'S. "Why the Amorican Soybcw1 Association supports trans8enic 
soy~tts" r~t Management Science l ~2'••41.>kX/20{M), J) .~KI 
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ADA Riotethnolo~y P~ltlon St•Cement 
Septtmher 2001 

ABA's Biotechnology Mission Statement 

Premise 

Foods derived from biotechnology are of major interest to the wholesale baking industry. Biotechnology is 
becoming an important part of the overall cffon to produce an abW1dant supply of better tasting and more 
nutritious foods. At the same time the wholesale baking industry iR driven by the demands of each baker •s 
conswner and customer base. The market place requires wholesaJe bakers to provide choices for their indi
vidual constituencies. Therefore, thcABA believes it is important that analytical methods arc developed and 
vruidated for new ingredients derived from biotcch11ol0gy. Testing pennits individuals throughout the food chain 
to ha,1e continued confidence in the identity and safety of food products. ABA believes that the release of any 
biotech wheat variety should be done in a way that does not allow oo-mir.gling with d1e entire wheat anari<eting 
channel system and that the public choice to conswne non-biotech wheat is preserved. TheABA solidly 
~uppons the FD A's cWl'Cl:it biotechnology policy and believes it is well groWlded in sound science with a proven 
record of success in its application for over eight years. 

ABA's Food Biotec:bn"logy Mission 

• Support the scientific approach to food safety and regulations through the USO~ FDA and EPA to assure 
that conswner choice is maintained. 

• Facilitate the education process with all ABA stakeholders, including all sectors of the grain and processed 
cereal food industries. 

• Undersumd conswner•s perception and knowledge ofbiotechnology. 

• ProV1de conswners with tt1liable fact based sources ofknowlcdge about agriculture and food biotechnology. 

• Influence technolot,~ developers as they apply biotechnology to wheat and other baking ingredients, 
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A BA Biotechnology PO!lition Statement 
September 2001 

ABA's Biotethnology Position Statement 

Technoloc 

As a general policy, ABAendorses new technologies that enhance society. ABA realizes that biotech
nology as a science offers great potential in improving crops for more environmentally friendly production, more 
efficient processing, greater food availability, and enhanced nutrition and health benefits. ABA also rcaliz.es that, 
as with the introduction of all revolutionary technologies, clear strategies need to be implemented to allow dte 
affected industries and societies to adapt to the changes associated with these science based technologies. 
Developing and producing future biotech crops and ingredients will require a clearer strategy than has been 
followed to date to avoid further market disruptions, such as were created by the W1COOrdanated release of 
Starlink com. 

ABA believes that beginning now any new biotech wheat crop and ingredients must be devetopoo and/ 
or relei~ using the followi..ng technology and marketing strategies: 

The future development ofbiotech ingredients should be based around conswner beneficial traits of 
intportance to the baking indusuy including: reducing or eliminating wheat allergenicity; adding vitamins, amino 
acids, fortifiers, nutritional components, reduction of calories and extending shelf-life. However, ABA feel:c; that 
crop production and process improvemeut traits should continue to be developed and released wider the 
following guidelines: 

• All biotech a-ops and ingredients m~ be accompanied by an efficient. mexpcnsive trait identification system 
with the acctncy of detection to meet USDA/FDA/EPA and fon,ign customers labeling or purity require
ments. ·n.c~ trait ider1tification systems should include both protein and DNA detection methods. The 
systems should be applicable to each sector of the grain trade with minimal disruption or added cost of 
detection. Currently the grain trade and the cereal food industry are bearing the cost of detection and 
segregating com product.c; with w,approved traits for hwnan conswnption. Also, the current trait identifica
tion systems are 0id1er too slow, too complicated, or too expensive for routine and regular use m the grain 
trade, 

• All future biotcch crop and ingredient applications to be released must be accomplished in cooperation with 
aJI sectors of the gnun and cereal food processing industry. ABA belfoves that they must be included in the 
verification of the valuc~added traits. Claims on process improvements and the effects ofbiotech crops and 
ingredients on baked product texture, Oavor aud conswner acceptance must also be tested and evalualcd in 
agreement with the ABA. Nutritional and health beneficial traits should be proven widt third party clmicaJ 
data. ABA doe:; not want a proliferation ofbiotech crops and ingredients introduced into the market with 
competing or marginal traits that will require special monitoring, segregation and/or labeling systems. 
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A BA BiotechnolOI)' Position Stiltement 
September 2001 

M•rkering and Tracie 

ABA is Reliously committed to the principle that our customers' needs and preferences are the highest 
priority. We strongly support the ability of ow- customers to make purcltases on the basis of specific traits and 
to accept or reject biotcch products, ABA wiU work with all sectors of the grain and cereal foods processing 
industry to develop and assure that a viable segregation and testing program is in~tituted prior to commercializa
tion ofbfotcch products. We strongly advise technology providers to obtain intemational rcgu)atOIY approval 
and to cnsw-e customer acceptance prior to commercialu.ation. Future biotech wheat varieties should only be 
released if they can be segregated in the nonnal market channels. Using the current GIPSA/FGIS wheat 
classification and marketing systems wm not prevent cross contamination ofbiotcch wheat. These wheat 
varieties should also have process traits typical for that class of wheat. ABA strongly believes that the cost of 
any release of a biotcch crop or ingredient, requiring testing and segreaation in the geueraJ commodity trade, 
should be the financial responsibility of the technology devdoper. 

ABA believes that there should be no a1,proval of new biotech varieties, unless it is approved for human 
consumption to avoid creating a situation similar to that of Starlink com. ABA strongly encoW'88es USDA, FDA 
and EPA to closely coordinate their efforts to uti.ll'C that cross-rontamination of the type that hu recently 
happened will not occur again and that all future releases be marketed in a way to preserve the choice for the 
public to consumer non--biotcch wheat. 

ABA has always supported a profitable wheat production, processing, aud expon marl<et. ABA is 
conCCllled that future releases ofbiotech crops and ingredients used in baking, and specifically the rtlease of 
biotech wheat in the next several years, are done in concert with the entire grain industry following the above 
strategies. Not following the above strategies will severely impact the domestic and export markets for raw 
wheat and processed wheat products, 

Therefore, ABA will only endorse the initiation or release of any biotech wheat variety that follow these 
strateg1es. 
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:A~· l ~- ·: '/.'Et tl4 /:II FM DAKOTA Bf;ANC$ INT 
f AG~ I 

f~AX 
DAK()'fA BRANDS INTERNATIONAL 

JamHtown, ND S8401 

DA l'l~I fat1UfH)' 15, 2003 

'1'0: N<>rfh D~ota House <..:ommlttee on Agriculture 
c/.;, Office of Dakota ~cscarcb Cow,oil 

FAX NUMD~R: ?01-224..0198 

COMP-'INV: 

~~!'JDING I a•A.(a~s INCtOl>lNG 'flJJS PAGE 

RE: OtooticaU)' Modified Wheat 

C,'>nfirming my c.onverwfon earlitr 1his week, we have a number of customers that have 
askr.d us to suppl)' a e1.>rt1fieaffon ~t we oo iiot use genetica.Uy modified products in the 
bagels that we suppty. Jt is my understandittg that this l't$istanc.e to the ~ of gtllbtically 
ttl()d1fied grains is mote wide!IJ)read cWet$eas. There(~, Jam c>ppo$ed to 1he U$C of 
g<,11(:ttcally modified wheat until the acceptance of the product is W<>rldwidc. We buy all 
of our flour from Notth Dakott State Mill and would have to source it elsewhere if 
l,'t.melically nwdified wheat was grown 1n the state. 

J>zck ca,lc 
Ptesid~nt 

PLtASP, Al)VISf.i SEND.ER JF ALL PAGES Alt£ NOT RECEIV14.:0 

'flfANK \'01.1 
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106 East Thayer Ave. Bismarck. ND 68501 

r 

January 14. 2003 

Dear House Agriculture Committee Members1 

I own a smaU business that is dependent upon Agriculture to produce the high 
quality wheat and grains that we need to make our products. The issue of 
Genetically Modified Wheat concerns me on a number of different levels. As a 
small business owner I recognize the need for fam,ers to protect the quality of 
their product in order to market it effectively. I understand aoss contamination 
to be a big issue concerning customers. These customers don't have names like 
Joe or Mike. they have names Hke Jctpan and carry a huge wallet. As a North 
Dakotan I recognize the huge contribution Agriculture makes to our economy. 
As a parent I recognize the need for wholesome, healthy foods for our children. 

wm cross contamination be an issue? How will this effect the Ag Industry and 
our economy? Will we again. in the name of free enterprise. allow our foods to 
be tainted by science? 

I urge you to proceed cautiously and look at both sides of the issue concerning 
Genetically Modified Wheat. I trust that you will do what is in the best interest of 
our State1 our Farmers and your Constituents. Thank you for your time and 
attention to this matter. 

Slncerely1/ / 

--#-
,. Jon 0. Lee 

Owner M Bread Poets Baking Company, LLC 
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1,.11, 111th:-.,1n inll1 rn~ .~1 \I i\V( 
Thl" Norlh 

Dt1kolil Wlwal 
ConHnisslon has 
rt'<'('iv~d a lwlpinn 
h11nd thi~ sunrnwr 
from j(lf;~i(a 
Barcnlh!ie?n, 
Powt1rs l..a~c, N.l). 
Slw h,1s lx~n 
n~:;i~llu~ with 

1h1I,'!- 1·t1l,1,,l-t's, ti'!(• wl1l1 i:il,\ th~ u,1\,1sl,1t• 
lt•r •• u,,t ,lth<'r rublk inform.ttlOll 11nd 
markt.•ling Jnoj«ts, 

Slw wUI r~turn to North Dak,)tn Stah• 
Uni,1,~rslty, Fargo, at ti~ t"nd o( the monlh 
m, a ~nlor can,pt~tlng a dc?gr(.'(' In 
ag1·kulturc1J t"<'<'>non\lcs with an cm,-.hasl!i 
in ,·,,mm1mkations ... 

~ "1 •, t ·~\ \ 1 11ffit( •r...: .l<;•;rnrn• d II I :1 ,, 
{ ' 

., •.. ..-/' At tlu• t·<mclu-
l-lion of tht' rC('cllt 
summ,ir hoard 
tnt~til'll\ o( U.S. 
Wh~at As~odates, 
Oklnhoma iuo-
tf 11t•(1r Hemry Jo 
Von Tunn<'ln 
tum<'d tlw 
du1irman',- ~,,wl Jim McDonatd 
owr to lciaho 
whc.•at nrow,•1· Jim MdJonald. Alt11, Lt'<.', 
whl'al );rnw,11· lrom North Dakota, 
assuowd tlw vk,1 d1air'"a11shir,1 and 
l<t•ith l<i~ling, wluial wowcr from 
Okluhonrn, he'< a11w iwm•IMy•lrcasurl!I' of 
tlw org,1ni1.alion, 

Jim Md >onnld, tlui 1ww USW <'hnit'
mau, is,\ thitd nc11wrnH111t fr1rm~r who 
11111tNst,111,ls llw imf"o1·tarw.·c.1 of t•,-:port 
markc•l~. "W,, nll know lt<)W to grow 
wlwat, but w,• 1wcd to work on markt\ling 
what Wt• •~•·ow," he• s;1id, ,hidhlA thrtl 

· '• 'r'III!\ 111, lht• hoiml 11l lJ.S. Wlwat 
',. ,;..,oduh•,i; prn\lidt•s him flw opportunity 
--,;; lwlp ,n;1rkc•I U.S. wlwill "'fliis i,; llw 

lll'H,tni:,.,111011 fh,11 is out lhNt' in HXl 
dllf ,1rc1nl ,·ountrit~ dc.ivt'lo1,in~ and 
ma int11ininA our wlwnl nuukt!ls.''., 

1111 .~11111'11111!/1. 111oilt)i,·1I ,d"•ul: 

'Not n\:•vt)r, not novv 1 

At thc tiuInnw1· meeting of U.S. Wlwi'll 
Asi;ochth.'S, the hoard o( dlr<.'Ctorn ht!ard fro1n 
:-;cmw o( Uw most Important mHlcrs In Eurn)ie 
and Amc;-rka on the subjM o( gc1wlkull)1 

modl(k\f wlwitt, 
1:m,n lht" lt11·1v-•~t miller in It.ii\', who Ot;(•~ 4(~l 

million huslwls of Wh<'al annuali\': "llw 
EumJ'l<':m ,utllill)t industry will ~i1nply ,,,,t hu~· 
t\lW more kilo o! ,tny U.S. wh<'at ;it all" ii' Roundup R<1ady wllt!ill ii. t·(,llll\l\1i'dilhZt'd. 
Auhlnio Cootata, CEO t)( Grandi Mol illi, dh~ "ample and d\t'ap alh'rnali\'•' ~Ul't'lil'~" 
and "'a gct\Cral, strongly convinc~d public: opinion" agalt1st gcnt.•tk inodlli<'i\lhm. 

1:ro1n ti~ wh~at buyer at Rimk Hovis, whkh t'ontmls 3() J'Cl'\'cmt o( tlw millh,A ,md 
the b.iklng indm;trlt't'i In lll<l Untied Kin~dcl11': "I nn\ going lo a:o.k yt1u nol to grow 
gcn<!tkall)' modi{;~ wh<?at un111 we M(' ahl<i to S<!ll in our market th~ hrrad tnadc.t frmn 
ti~ Oour made from that wheat. 1 cannol tdl you how to run )'Our busincs.c;.-bul I{ you 
do grow gcnctlcall)' modified-or cnha1wcd-whcal, we will not l~ able to huy nn)' of 
your wht!at- ncith<'r ti'<! GM I\Or tlw <'<IIWrnllon.,I. 11\<l latter bt'<'aui.c w~ will not Ll<! 
abl<' la tuarantt'<? the lnh.'grity o( cvc1\ the conventional to :,.cro content o( GM." 

"11,is has nothin& to do with 1>rh\<'iplc, or tr.id<l barriers," cxrlah\<.~ l't'tcr Jont$ 
from Rank Hovis. "We just cannot !;<Ill il.H 

Ron Olson, vire prcsidcmt from ('it!nt.•ml Millt;, a~rt..'Cd wUh hi:; liuropcan (Ollci.aucs 
on lhc importance o{ building a1\d mninttih,lng hra,,d lntf.!grlty, pointing out lhat about 
half o( domcstk wheat use goes Into branded ~,roducts, whkh ctirry hlgh<!r risks I( 
consumer oon(ldoncc is lost. Corporall<Hu; must prot«t brand integrity for th<.'lr 
stockholders and "we will not do M)•lhlng to erode consumer conlldt.itk'(.lt Olson said. 

"In ,1111'.!ry stud)' lof U.S. consumcri-iJ ... thcrt!1
S slUI ? lo 10 J)(?rC<'nt o( tht.• l'M.'Of)lt! who 

,;ay 'I will not buy a product ii It containi:; a J;<!~lkally modi(ilid inijrtltfic•nt," Ot~n 
!w1id. HWhcn you come to a company like• ours, which is a whctit•hnS<'ll m~;111i,-.. 11ion, 
and we run th~ risk th~t we wlll l«lS<' '1hi101wrn•nt o( our busitwss if 1w 1·h1uw• 11 
rrodud and it lx.'('on,cs an lssm1 ... I tf<m't lhink thill's a t'isk our torporaiion would lilkc.-." 

Olson fortht!I' (!Xl)lainoo the prohl,ims thal will h1.,• c.•iqwrit•nted up llw fotl(f dMin, 
ll<'yond (hc.i grnwtJr, notlng a tr11ditionill c"<·onomk concc.1pl: "WI\C.•n >'OU il'it•rl .1 sup1,ly 
dl'iv<!ri <'Oll<'i!J>I into a demand driv<in mMkt'I, it's n r<'<·i1w lor follun•." 

l~tfh o( llw c•w;tonwrs made.• ii dc•,;1· tht01·t1 is,) likc•ly lulun• for hio1t•fh1111J11m• ii) 

wht•;1I, wlwn lmils ,m• d<•vdo1wd lhnl prnvicl1• rouswuN lw1\C.1fils .u\d wh1•n 1·1111s11nwrs 
,m• ,·01wi1l<'.('cl n( th<i s.i(c.•ly o( llw f(l(1d. Uul lht•y nrndc.• ii c•c11iall)1 ch•ar lh,11 tlwv did 1\ot 
lwlit•vc.• that the.• tinw for CM wht1ill had Mt·ivc•d. 

"I do l.•1c.1lit•v,1 th11l GM is tlw h11u1·t• uf ,1grirnll11n•," ('rn,lala s.1id, "hul, •.c1 l,u, uur :um 
millicm c.·ustomc.•rs i\rC opfl(>i;oo to it." lmws, rc11w,11inJ\ his plc•il lo tlw 1\n11wrs 1\ol 111 
r,row C'iM wlwnt, c1\<fod with lhc stt1ll.111wnt "This is llOI '1wwr.' It's just 'not now"' 
And Olson rc.1mind(1cl tlw hoard thilf "Ct•1wml Mills Nfron1~ly f)(•fi1 1vc•.i, i1\ tlw 1'1411,•nli.il 
(1••·l11u1l111w" Hui, h~ ~aid, "if's "'' (1VOl11ti1111, 1101 ,I n•v11lu1io11 ... At ~.111111• 11111111 111 liflll' 

lht• hc111('(i1s will lu•lp oUset llw jc.:ons1mw1·l 1wr, c•plio11 suit•." In th,• n11°m11mw, t )Ison 
m;k, 1,t that '1we pro<:<.l(.td with 1' lot o( c.·aulion, t'ih1rnlio11 mut 1rnnspnt••111·y. i11 .1 1111,11 1 

opt•11 format wlu.•rt• all pnrtlcs h, tlui d,,,in c:1H11wr.1h• as we• movt1 (orwarci."11 
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SERVING FARM AND B 

Farm and 
Food File 

How much will 
Europe's GMO 
war cost you? 

The first of two loud "clunks" most 
American farmers heard near the end of 
November was the U.S. biotech-boosting 
machinery slipping a gear. The second 
was the European Union running over any 
Yankee hope of avoiding tough European 
GMO food labeling laws. 

Both actions suggest the biotech battle 
between Europe and America. blazing 
since 1998. is near its zenith with the EU 
firmly holding its ground and the U.S. 
running low on ammo. 

In the past. America has won most 
fights - but lost most wars - with food
phobic Europe. Four years ago the U.S. 
won a World Trade Organization chal
lenge that forced the EU to accept 
hormone-fed American beef. After the 
decision. however, the"EU paid a $100 
million fine and kept its ban. Today, the 
ban remains and the EU continues to pay. 

Why? Because when you have a farm 
program that will cost $42 billion per 
year through 2006, an annual $100 million 

(See AllENTION, Page 2F) 
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Attent ·- ,,
1
n: Bans and labeling may get 1 -)iced 

·, J ~ 

{~ from Pi ~ lJ com export to the EU is com gl~ a 2 _, byproduct of ettumol-rnakinc: In 1997, the 
WTO fine is very cheap insurance to protect U.S. exported $573 million of com gluten to 
your domestic beef industry from price- the EU. In 200it those ~ used mostly 
cracking imports and even higher internal for livestock feed. were $365 milli~ The 35 
farm subsidies. percent drop largely can be attributed to 

Despite that unmistakable precedent, American use of GMO com seed: Europeans 
many American farm groups now clamor don't even want to eat ~ meat of animals 
for a WTO challenge to European biotech suspected to have eaten imported GMO glu-
mes. ten. 

In Nov. 8 letter to Special Trade Repre- Moreover. if continued e~nsnn of bio-
sentative Robert Zoellick. 26 farm organi%a- tech com a~e here contilmes to ~ 
tions urged the U.S. to file a WTO com- com ~uten. unports _there. '"The resul~ 
plaint against the "EU's ongoing and illegal drop m U.S. com pnces '1fill cost CAmeri-
(GMO) moratorium" and proposed EU food c_an),. com produce-rs approxima~~ Sl bil-
lateling rules that are "scientifically unjus. lion. recko~ Ron Warfield. IllinolS Farm 
tified. infeasible and costly .•• on exports B~~ Presidenthe t.th . cl and nusLk 
of biotech products to the EU." ~am. ma: is ~ • un a -

By mid-November, however. the groups• able. What's D:-W: however. lS that the lead-
solid pro-GMO front began to crack. A ers _of the nations second ~est com pro. 
series of biotech boo-boos - the burning of ducmg state ~ finally athntt;ted that 
155 acres of standing corn in Iowa and the =:ers are nght even when they may be 
isolation of 500,000 bu. of Nebraska soy- . And the EU _ rightly or wrongly _ con-
beans because of suspected GMO co11tami- - • __ ....... ~~ ro-.0s O N 28 

tio t nI grabbed "'"""dlin . tinues 1ts .u.uuQI. 86-..-- ~~ • n ov. • 
na n - no O Y • L.~ es m its Agriculture Council agreed that all food 
Euro~, it grabbed American farmers' and animal feeds contaimng 'l10?'e than 0..9 
attention. . . percent GMO material must be labeled "ir-

On Nc,v. 25,. the board of ~rs of Illi- respective of whether there is DNA or pro,. 
nois Farm Bureau acted. Eyeing the 2003 tein of GM origin in the final product. .. 
introduction of Pioneer Hi-Bred Internation- The EU is not alone_ Canada. Japan and 
ars Roundup Ready co~ a variety una~ other key U.S. food aJld feed importing 
proved for export to Europe. the ~is nations will consider strict biotech labeling 
boys urged the state's 75,000 farmers not to laws in 2003. Stopping that global trend is 
plant any unapproved-for-export biotech the central reason American farm groups 
corn. The bold - and correct - move now admonish the U.S. to challenge EU 
stands on two strong legs. First. GMO use labeling as a non-tariff trade barrier in the 
by ·American com growers has clipped WTO. 
annual com exports to Europe from S191 But u the hormone beef decision shows, 
million in 1997 ·to SL3 million in 200L The WTO victories can be hollow. The EU will 
math clearly shows more American com label. Others will follow. 
GMOs equals less American com exports to And. hundreds of millions of dollars 
the EU. sooner or a Sl billion later. American farm-

Secon~ America's, and Illinois', biggest ers may finally get that message. 

2F Farm Forum Friday, December 13, 2002 ... ... 
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SERVING FAR1.f AND RANCH FAM 

Farm and 
Food File 

From- Europe: 
The EU will label 
food for GM Os 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Tbls is tbe second of 
two colamas enminfng challenges facillg 
Earopean agrical~ 

In a week of fast.paced travel and 
extensive interviews with nearly 80 Euro
pean Union officials, farm leaders, envi
ronmentalists and farmers in Brussels. 
Brittany and Ber~ the message to 
American farmers was as clear and cold 
as a tall German beer: The EU will pro
ceed with its bard. push to label food con
taining miniscule amounts of genetically 
modified organisms._ 

In fact. the only off-key note hit in that 
nearly universal chorus- came from Amer
ican government officials and biotech 
company represenutives. Both continue 
to preach GMO use for -Europe, seemingly 
tone deaf to the fast-coming EU labeling 
reality. 

Worse yet, Yankee stubbornness to sing 
along is hardening European resolve. 
Unwelcome American hints to take the 
labeling fight to the World Trade Organ-

"• am, Page 21-) 
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B~ Americans won nothing llJ. EU 
(Conlfnwd fl'DIII Page lJ __,, 

~ 
ization as a non-tariff trade barrier gets a 
~ bellicose ·response from European 
officials: Go ahead, make our day. 

There is precedmce for that attitude. 
When tbe. EU reaffirmed its import ban on 
American hormone-fed beef. tbe U.S. used 
tile anti-trae argument in the WTO to win 
market acce11. But American cattlemen 
won notl:iing; Europe cantinues to shun U.S. 
hormone-fed beef today. 

The same you-win, you-lose fate awaits 
any WTO GMO case successfully pushed by 
tbe U.S., forecast many Europeans. The pre
diction leans heavily on how the warring 
parties couch the almost mutvoidable fight. 
Complicated local politics also fuel the 
debate. . 

To EU officials and farm groups. GMO 
labeling .Is a simple iasue of consumer 
choice. Recent food scares - foot-and
mouth, mad cow and dimin-tamted llTISOCt: 
b!ed - have moved four out five (some 
polls claim Dine out of 10) European con
sumers to ck!rn•ncJ exfenshre food labeling 
and traceablllty. 

Legislation now moving through Euro
pean. Parliament contains a 0.5 percent 
GMO presence to trigger both. Others adv~ 
cate a 1 percent threshold for labeling. H 
either standard is adop~ any food with 
direct or bullrect lints to GMO material at 

· or above the thresholds - GMO soy oil or 
~ cheese. meat and egp from animals 
fed GM<>-contaimD& feed - likely will be 
labeled. 

The American and blotech industry's 
respome to tbe EU is threefold - GMO 
labeling and traceability laws violate WTO 
rules. GMO. are safe, and the proposed 
laws are ~ 

The fint will llkely result in a WTO case 
while tbe leCOlld ii regularly disregarded 

because of the European -choice· defeme. In 
essence. say choice advocates. we'll label 
GMO food and let consumers decide the 
safety question for themselves. 

The third reaaon, the practi~ of 
labeHn& and traceability. is OJl aolid ground, 
however. No one Jntervlewed blew what 
labeHn& would COit or llow to ~ - tbm 
enforce - GMO labeHn& wl traceability 
~, Given that great llDknowa aDd tile new 
bureaucracy it will reqaitt. one very plami
ble outcome of 1abeliDC could be that it will 
flop under its own cOlt and weight shortly 
after launch 

But all pro-GMO arguments fall short uf 
stopping the labeling train today. especially 
in Germany where a newly installed ruling 
coalition between Social Democrats and 
Greens keeps the issue Oil the fast tract_ 

October national eledkm delivered tbe 
Greens 2 percent more wtes tball !11 1991 
when they moved from tbe fringe into tbe 
mainstrHm. But tat tiDy pin - Greens 
DOW coatrol about 8 percent of the German 
parliament - WU ta critical difference 
that made all tbe differace for Social Dem
ocrat CbanreJJor Gedmd Schroeder to 
remain in office for foar more years. 

Schroeder partly npaid tbe Greens for 
saving his job by keepiDc the i4C:11JMPD1 food 
and ag minfst.er, the ~ Green Renate 
Km:mst. in place. Kmnt is Europe's most 
outspoken public promoter of food haheling, 
traceability and cumumer proteetion, poli
cies central to Gnen SIICCelS 

Two otber- EU powers part company over 
laheJfnl. France, not u wild-eyed for Jabel. 
mg as Germany, modestly accepts it; 
Eng)•Dd openly Ol)IHJHI IL But England. one 
of 15 nations in tbe EU, cannot atop labeliDg 
by itself. . 

Indeed, England already has learned wbat 
America and American farmers have yet to 
learn: GMO food ~ and traceability 
will become law i1l the European Union. 

2F ·FarmRJnvm Fllllay,NaiN ... 8,2002 , ... 
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Buyers of North Dakota 

· ~heat don't want GMOs 
I have been reading with interest articles about 

biotech wheat and the tug-of.-war between certain 1 

legislators in North Dakota who want a ban on its · 
seeding, while the large, deep .. pocketed, multi .. na~· : 
tional seed company seems to want to force it down 

1 
the throats of producers. ~ 

There is very strong opposition to gen~tically mod
ified wheat both in Europe and Japan. It's not a 
question about the science or safety, for those an
swers are not yet known. It is the perception by the 
consumer of cookies, cakes, donuts, pizza and home 
baking flour that matters. If they don't want it, man~ 
uf acturers of products with flou·r in them will not 
want flour made from GMO wheat, and if these 
r"--1nufacturers won't use it, then the flour miller 
Will not buy it Despite promises from the seed com .. 
pany that provides it, a basic rule of grain trading is 

when you produce a grain of limited econon1ic 
value, it will have a limited economic value. 

I ·am a buyer of soft red wheat, hard red winter. 
i wheat and northern spring wheat for a flour mill in· 

11 Nq_[th Carolin~ Our sprjng wheat naturally comes 
t from North Dakofa-;Soutli ... DhliitT· ·--~• ... -d, ... Miniiesot . 
! Our custl5mers clon't want'HOtect !t;eat: We wO-:.t 
t purchase biotech wheat. To those who think it can 
l be ~Lsegregated,Jhink StarLink . ......... 

\~ Don Baldwin 
Newton, N.C. 
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Dakota Resource Council 
Ui~marck Office 
P.O. lJox 171 ~ 
Bh;marck, ND ~8~02· 171 S 
Phone: (701) 224-8587 
Fax (701) 224•0198 

Dlckinwn Office 
P.O. Box 1095 

Dickinson, ND 58602-1095 
Phone:(701)48J·28~1 

Fax: (70 I) 483•28~4 

!15 /tJ:Zt:,, 

Fargo Office 
118 Broadway, Suite 801 

Fargo, ND 58102 
Phone· ( 70 I ) 29fM'044 

Fa,c: (70 I) 298•9044 

In reaction to this international trade situation, biotechnology position statements 
highlighting two principles have been put forth by National Association of Wheat 
Growers, U.S. Wheat Associates, the Wheat Export and Trade Education Committee, 
alorig with the North Dakota Grain Growers Association, Minnesota Wheat Growers 
Association, and South Dakota Wheat Inc. The fir~t principle is that customers should be 
able to purchase wheat based on their preferences for specific traits. By this we must 
assume the right to purchase non .. GM wheat. What assurances oan we give our export 
customers that we can provide them wit~ GM free wheat when they request it'l 

The second principle is that viable identity preservation and testing technology is 
instituted prior to commercialization of geneticaUy engineered wheat. Lack of 
segregation will cause contamination of seed stocks and production wheat. Right now 
we do not have the elevators. seed plants, and fann and transportatioi'l infrastructure to 
segregate GM wheat from conventional wheat. 

How do wheat growers and the wheat industry act upon these principles to guarantee our 
customers that we can remain a reliable supplier of the kind of wheat they demand? 

HB 1026 does nothing to give that assurance to our foreign or domestic customers. It 
merely studies the problems that GM wheat may cause for the third successive session, 
past the point where OM wheat is commercialized. HB 1026 would only be acceptable if 
the commission created has the regulatory power to prohibit the sale of GM wheat 1n 
North Dakota, and gives ND farmers arid the ND wheat industry a fair say on whether it 
should be introduced. These are serious matten: being imposed upon us from outside. 
The ND legislature should stand up to protect ND farmers and the greater ND wheat 
industry. 

·· · · · · - f Id t ~rn tnfol"Mltlon fVlt• for •fcrof I lMh~ 4'1id 

MICI' rlf:!htc ...... on thl• f flll .... ICCUl'ltt rtproducttone of rtcorde ·~.v:~-~ of th• AMtrtcen N1tton1l ltendlrdl INtftut• 
::. fU:C. fn tht rt11.1l1r courH of bulfnHI, Tft•l.c:tr9r1Jlh.z:or:-1•:lttlblt then tht• Notice, 1t ft due to tht quelf tv of the 
(111111) fat 1rdlfWl ■fc,offfM, IIOTICII If lhl ~ 1 /. tb. 
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HOUSE BILL NO, t 026 
Introduction 

·(F>-Y1 7.?<?tt<'o/1 'J-

HB I 026 directs the Governor to ur,point n 12 mcmb~r transgenic whctH board. The mcmbc1·s 
would includ1: lhc governor or his <lcsigncc, three wheat producers, one individual representing 
the grain dcvator industry, one individual representing the grain transportation industry, three 
academics such as agricultural researchers, agricultural economists, or agricultural lawyers, the 
agriculture commissioner, the state seed commissioner, and the administrator of the ND wheat 
commission. 

The board is to meet at least quarterly and provisions are included to allow for special meetings. 
The staffing and office needs of the board are to be pro\lided by the govcmol'. Board members, 
other than those already paid by the state or a political subdivision of the state, are to be paid the 
standard $80 per day plus expenses. 

The purpose of this bill is to have an entity that can monitor scientific, legislative, and regulatory 
efforts regarding transgenic wheat. That monitoring would be of efforts taking place at state; 
federal, and international levels. 

This same entity - this board~ would also be charged with monitoring national and international 
wheat markets specifically with respect to acceptance or rejection of transgenic wheat. 

~ 
J Finally, the board is charged with examining a variety ofissues that exist as a result of transgenic 

___ ,, wheat and finding some consensus or common direction with respect to how those issues should 
be addressed and by whom. The list of issues is found on the lower half of page 2 of the bill and 
covers everything from registration and identification to segregation and liability. 

The board is specifically charged with preparing and introducing any state legislation it deems 
necessary; with recommending federal legislation to our congressional delegation; with 
recommending regulatory changes at the state and federal levels; and with serving as a 
clearinghouse for economic impact data and market information. 

The bill carries an expiration date of June 30, 2005. The interim committee believed that this 
would give the legislative assembly the 2005 session to determine whether this board needs to 
continue and if so, to make appropriate changes in its role and mission. 

The interim committee recommended this bill by a vote of t 2-2. 
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Round-up Ready Wheat Position Paper 

Manitoba•North Dakota 
Zero 'I ·mage 

Fanner's Association 
Box40 

Isabella MB. R0M0Y0 
Mandak99@mb.sympatico.ca <mai1to:Mandak99@mb.sympatico.ca> 

At the 2002 Manitoba-North Dakota Zero Tillage Farmer's Association {Mandak) Annual 
Meeting, the Mandak. membership passed a resolution opposing the registration and 
introduction of Roundup-,Ready Wheat until the marketing challenge and the agronomic 
and economic challenges of controlling volwiteer Roundup-Ready crops have been solved. 

Rationale 

For the past twenty-five years, t.he Manitoba-North Dakota Zero Tillage Farmer's 
Association has been a leader in the promotion of reduced tillage systems in crop 
production. The past fifteen years have witnessed the adoption rates of reduced tillage 
systems increase exponentially, due in Jarge part to the lowering of Roundup (Glyphosate) 
prices. 

Reduced Tillage Systems replace the use of tillage equipment with a pre-seed or pre
emergent application of Roundup (Olyphosate) bl controlling weeds. Roundup 
(OJyphosate) has been widely adopted since its registration in the early 1990s for pre
harvest control of perennial weeds, in both reduced tillage and traditional tillage systems. 

The introduction of Roundup-Ready Canola has created new management challenges in 
the control of volW\teer.Roundup-Ready weeds. The potential introduction of another 
Roundup-Ready crop like wheat creates a possible environment whereby the control of 
volunteer weeds that are resistant to Roundup (Glyphosate) is either too complex, or too 
expensive. This situation may force producers to move back to traditional tillage, in 
pursuit of economical control methods for these volunteer weeds. 

Concerns to be addressed 

Mandak members' concerns over the introduction ofRoundup•Ready Wheat centre 
around two key issues. The fitst concern is that of marketing a GM wheat, given that 
cross-contamination with traditional wheat is likely to occur. Given the current 
environment in our traditional wheat markets worldwide, and the general resistance to OM 
crops~ questions arise to the flature of wheat production in Canada. 

Tht •fcroor•Mc f•OH on thf• ffl111 •r• accurate reproducttona of record, det fv.red to MccMrn lnf6rNtton svst• for Mfcroffl111fno and 
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The second concern revolves around the agronomic and economic ohallenaes of 
,ntrolllng volunteer Roundup-Ready weeds. At the present time there are no economical 

means ofaddina additionaJ herbicide (for volunteer RR wheat) to the RoWldup 
(Glyphosate) pre-seed application that is used fn the reduced tillage oroppfna system. 

The Manitoba-North Dakota 2'.ero Tillage Fasmer's Association questions both the short 
and long term ecooomic impact to Omadian and American &nnera if Roundup-Ready 
Wheat is introduced, before the above-mentioned concerns are fWly addressed. 
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n DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Thursday, 16 January 2003 

Rep, Eugene Nkholas, chairman, and other members 
N.D. House of Representatives Agriculture Committee 

Dean Hulse* 
1437 East Gateway Circle 
Fargo 
701-232-799'7 
•a member of both the Dakota Resource Council and the Northern 
Plains Sustainable Agriculture Society, but today representing 
myself as a resident; a landowner, and a consumer who prefers 
organic foods and who believes I have a right to such preferences 

As currently dr~ H _ _,._,_ ... ~'":Noil~1f ·empowerment, the same 
component missing fro sla in 1999 and again in 2001. House Bill 
No. 1026 needs to be amended so that the transgenic wheat board can do more 
than study-one more time-the issues surrounding transgenic wheat. House 
em No. 1026 needs to be amended so that the ttaasgenic wheat board has the 
authority to keep traiisgenk wheat from behlg commerdalized in North 
Dakota until such time u issues relating to segregation, market acceptance, 
and llabillty have been resolved. 

My definition of when such a resolution will be achieved centers on three 
criteria: One, there must be a demonstrated capability for keeping transgenic 
wheat completely segregated-that is, 100 percent segregated-from non• 
transgenic wheat. Two, all existing and potential markets for North Dakota's 
non-transgenic hard red spring wheat and durum, as well as for by-products of 
these crops, must signal a willingness to accept transgenic wheal And three, the 
transgenic technology contained in products such as Roundup Ready wheat 
must be proven beneficial to consumers as well as farmers. 

Until such time as those criteria are met, the transgenic wheat board should have 
the legal muscle to stop the commercialization of transgenic wheat in North 
Dakota. Many opponents of this strict enforcement claim that North Dakota will 
become an island, and enforcement will be difficult if not impossible. That 
theoretical argument is weak when placed against the reality of phytosanitary 
protections already in place in states such as California, Hawaii, Arizona, and 
Texas-all <•f which are "islands" when it comes to having regulations requiring 
border confisc,1tions of certain categories of fruit. 

· · ··•- · · · -·----~--~ dtlt · ·· td t ,;..rn lnfol'tlllltlon sv,t11111 for •leroftt111lng end 
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Another argument against empowering the transgenic wheat: board With the 
authority to prohibit Nles of b.ulgenic wheat ia that the nw:ket will decide 
whether to accept or reject product& such u Roundup Ready wheat. However, 
since the advent of the now decade.old debate on restricting the size of federal 
and atate governmentl, moet have agreed on this point: One of government' a key 
rolea ii to enaure public ..rety, a duty that often involves protecting public 
property. North Dakota'• foundation eeedatocb of hard red •pring wheat and 
durum ,n public property, for which the so-called free market baa little concern. 
As the economistl aay, 1uch concerns are "irrational" becaUle cultural values 
outrank mercantile interestl. In casea where the market fails, govemment muat 
atep in. The coaunerdalization of transgenic wheat repte981ltl one of th~ cues 
becauae a premature releaae could result in contamination of non-transgenic 
aeedatocb. Timing the releue of transgenic wheat ia a states' right. iuue, and 
leglalaton who favor pushing the burden of protecting their citizenry up to the 
federal level aw •imply shirking their responsibility u elected offidals. 

Finally, many argue that North Dakota producen will be missing out on the 
lateat technology-and all the peat-control benefill it• promoter. promise-if the · 
,tate prohibit. the commerdalu.ation of transgenic wheat But unheard by many, 
given the hurly-burly of this argument, ii the conaumen' voice. Europeans and 
Asians don't want transgenic foods, and if America.t consumen were gi-ven the 
choice-through labeling law•-it', likely they wouldn't either. JI, in its current 
form, transgenic wheat is sale to eat and environmentally benign-or even an 
environmental boon, u 80ll\e proponent. claim-then eupporten should 
welcome labeling here at home becauee it would aid consumer decision-making. 
But are supporters really that confident? 11te following paraphrased exc~ 
reported by Reuten, begs an unaettling question: 

The C.enter for Sdence in the Public Interest; a supporter of bi.otech crops, 
believes the gene spliced foods currently being marketed appear to be 
sale, but the group also feels that the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
may not be able to guarantee the ..rety of more complex biotech foods in 
the future because the FDA cannot obtain all the scientific data it needs 
from biotech companies. 
(http://www.nlm.nih.gov/ntedlineplus/news/fuUstory_11169.hbnl) 

Now for the unsettling question: Will farmers someday be held liable for 
transgenic crops that make people sick? 

'l'h• Mf crographf c ftlllff on thf• f fl111 •r• accurate reproduction& of records dtltvel"ed to Modtrn tnfol'fllltf°'1 sv,tMI for 111fcrof ll111lno and 
were ft lllld fn the l"ttUl•r courH of bulfnttt, l'ht photographic proet11 Mtt• at.,..rdl of the AMerfcan N1tf on1t ltandlrdl lnttf tut• 
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Deni' ChHfrnrnn Nicholns und I fou~c Ag Committee members. 

would like to thank you for this opportun1t~1 to speak in opposition to JIB 1026. 

I would like to talk to vou from under' the three hats that I wcul' of which I cull mv .. . 
profossion as they pertain to issues of contamination and segregation in the OM wheat 
controversy . . 

In 1992, I started cleaning grain in a small country elevator in Temvik .. ND. As I was 
cleaning, I noticed a small amount of barley in the clean wheat in a farmers' truck. The 
wheat was clean when it came off the cleaner. The barley came from the leg elevator. A 
small amount of barley, approximately 5 gallons, had stayed in the botton1 of the leg~ and as 
the leg was used to take the clean wheat to the truck, it became contaminated as it moved 
back to the truck. There is literally no efficient way to clean out the bottom of these leg 
elevators which are in use in almost every grain handling facility today. To solve that 
problem, I removed the cleaner from the elevator and mounted it on a trailer which I move 

0
., around to tanners in my area. Even now, with oleanouts on my augers, thorough cleaning 

fter job completio~ and flushing the cleaner with grain at startup, I can see many areas 
.._ 

where contamination could occur. Kernels of grain get stuck in cracks and crevices and on 

·•••• '! 

ledges inside the cleaner; in the bottom of augers; in screens; and in weighing equipment. 
Even with careful and meticulous cleaning, it would be impossible to guarantee that every 

kernel of grain is removed frotn my cleaning equipment. I have no idea how every single 
kernel of grain could be removed from the grain handling and cleaning equipment in grain 
handling facilities today. Therefore, guaranteeing segregation of GM wheat from non GM 
wheat is an impossibility if the grains are handled in the same facility. 

As an independent trucker of small grains for the past 6 years, I have seen another a~pect of 
the segregation problem. Along with the ledges, cracks and crevices in the truck where 
grain can get hung up on, the human factor conies into play, Under pressure to get a job 
don,e, humans become careless and small things get overlooked. The trucker may overlook 
the cleanout of the trailer before reloading it. The fanner may overlook the need to keep 
grain varieties separate in an attempt to make a full load. The grain elevator may overlook 

\ }~witching bins when grain is dumped, or needed repairs in switching equipment is 
· .. ./ po~1poned until a more convenient time. When the grain is cleaned in elevators, they don't 

stop to clean out the equipment atler each load--the grain is all nm toAether in the cleaners. 
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So what I've seen as a trucker is that with the co1nbination of hutnan error and the 

/--- "~andling equipment problems, there is no way to guarantee that GM wheat can be 
segregated without separate handling equipment and facilities and transportation 
cquJp1ncnt. Who is going to pay for the mamtnoth cost of this scenario•tr?? 

As an organic farmer, I have invested time and money to do the planning, field work 
and paperwork necessary to attain these higher standards. I choose to be an organic 
fanner because I do not believe that all of the chemicals and fertilizers used in 
conventional farming are beneficial to human health and the health of our soils. FDA 
with it's approved tolerance levels for chemical residues on or in our foods, says it's 
alright but in my way of thinking, any residue is too great a risk. Others must agree 
with my thoughts as the organic industry has enjoyed tremendous growth in the past 
years and is projected to grow at a rate of 20% per year for the next 5 years. I see a 
greater display of organic products even in Bismarck's grocery stores with more and 
more people shopping in those aisles. I have to wonder what will become of this 
growing, consumer-driven businesses if continued contamination of our crops through 

.-~. ta.h.e processes already mentioned should continue. Already the rontaminations whi~h 
, ./have occurred in Canola, Soybeans, and C.Orn threaten the existence of pure, organic 

., ",, ~· 
crops. The inclusion of another GM product, namely wheat, will further erode and 
destroy this growing business of which ND is a leader. Whereas, GM wheat bas no 
established market and causes many great concerns to the growing organic industry, 
ND only stands to lose economically by allowing GM wheat into our state. 
The way that HB 1026 currently stands, there is no protection from deregulation for 
the people of ND. I believe that without an amendment, either for a moratorium or 
for giving the committee established by the bill the authority to approve or disapprove 
GM wheat, North Dakotans will suffer economically. The past committees which were 
set up to study this issue had no authority to prevent the deregulation of GM wheat. 
That is why Monsanto has been free to proceed with deregulation and on December, 
19, 2002 they petitioned USDA for deregulation. We have 1un out of time for another 
study. Monsanto will have GM wheat deregulated before the next legislative session. 
TI1e time is now for a tnoratorium. If not a tnoratorium, then give the comtnittee the 
authority to establish criteria for an approval process for GM wheat which deals with 
'all of the concerns of North Dakotans 

. ,/ 
·- Robert Bornemann. 
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Roger Johnson 
Agriculture Commlsslon0r 
www.agdepartment.com North Dakota 

Phone 
Toll Free 
Fax 

(701) 328-2231 
(800) 242-7535 
(701) 326-4!567 ;------------- Department of 

Agriculture 

600 E Boulevard Ave., Dopt. 602 
Bismarck. ND 58505-0020 

Testimony 
Agrlcult 

,,'1.'"o . . ,~,,, J ·r 

House Agriculture Committee 
Peace Garden Room 

Chainnan Nicholas and members of the House Agriculture Committee. I am Jeff Olson, 
Program Manager at the Department of Agriculture. I am here to provide testimony for 
Commissioner Johnson on House Bill 1026. which would establish a transgenic wheat 
board to monitor scientific. legislative and regulatory issues regarding transgenic wheat 
as well as monitor market acceptance issues and make legislative and regulatory 
recommendations, 

Commissioner Johnson supports this bill with two- modifications. First. the biU should 
provide the wheat industry the authority to approve or disapprove the commercialization 
of transgenic wheat varieties and secondly the composition of the transgenic wheat board 
should be primarily composed of wheat industry representatives. particularly those 
responsible for marketing such as the ND Wheat Commission and the ND Grain Dealers 
Association. 

I want to be clear that Commissioner Johnson supports biotechnology and believes it 
offers tremendous potential to improve wheat production through incorporation of 
improved quality traits as well as enhanced agronomic traits that could improve pest 
management (e.g. soab resistance) and improved adaptability to different growing 
conditions. Research in these areas should continue but should be conducted in a way to 
prevent escape of the genetic events prior to approval. 

Nevertheless, legitimate concerns exist regarding the effect of the future 
commercialization of transgenic wheat on the marketability of our number one crop. 
Regulatory and market acceptance of transgenic wheat will most likely evolve over time 
but commercialization prior to sufficient acceptance could have serious consequences for 
our agricultural economy. 

Concern about acceptance of transgenic crops is highlighted by recent rejections by 
certain African governments of transgenic com varieties that are commonly marketed in 
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the United States (see attached press article). These are nations ravaged by famine, Who 
would have thought that nations facing starvation would reject food for their people? 
Their stated concerns involve uncertainty about safety issues and potential loss of their 
own markets in Europe. 

Another recent example is the aggressive actions taken by USDA to contain soybeans 
posaibly contaminated with an unapproved transgenic com variety which occurred in 
Iowa and Nebraska thio put growing aeuon (see attached press article), The com variety 
involved contained a gene for a phannaceutical produot. While this example certainly 
involves concerns about potential health issues, there are also significant marketing 
considerations. 

Monsanto. the most visible developer of transgenic wheat. bas been a part of extensive 
discussions with wheat industry and university cooperators and has developed certain 
milestones that they have indicatecf must be achieved prior to their decision to move 
foiward with commercialization of a transgenic wheat variety ( see attachment). This is 
commendab1~ and this dialogue should be encouraged. 

Nevertheless, it is the wheat industry whose interests should dominate with respect to 
commercialization of new transgenic wheat events .. I believe it is appropriate for the 
'wheat industry to be vested with the authority to make determinations regarding whether 
sufficient market acceptance has been achieved and whether adequate systems for 
production and segregation are developed to protect the interests of the industry. 
Ultimately the North Dakota Wheat Commission should be the principle player vested 
with the authority to determine whether a transgenic wheat variety would be allowed to 
be commercialized in North Dakota. The Wheat Commission, which is a state agency 
composed of producer elected representatives, has the responsibility under state law to 
foster and promote programs aimed at increasing the sale, utilization. and development of 
wheat. both at home and abroad. They are in the best position to gauge the potential risks 
and rewards of a decision to commercialize. 

The potato and sugarbcet industries in the United States have both rejected transgenic 
varied~ and effectively prevented their commercialization. The structure of their 
industries allowed this to occur without specific legal authority. The wheat industry, on 
the other hand. is a more diverse industry making it more difficult to achieve industry .. 
wide determinations and consequently exposing the entire industry to greater ri.sk, 

In conclusion. I support HB 1026 with inclusion of provisions that would pt0vide the 
wheat industry board authority to ultimately determine whether a particular transgenic 
wheat variety would be allowed to be conunercially grown in North Dakota and secondly 
that the transgenic wheat board be primarily composed of wheat industry representatives, 
particularly those responsible for marketing, 

I look forward to further discussions. Thank you for your consideration. 
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By W1lrag1l1 W1kabl 

AP Photo/GuUherma 
Ven1ncto 

American• NV the food ta 
uf•• African• wonder 
whether It'• .. ,. for their 
national economln, 

About the Author 

W1lragal1 W1kabl wrttes tor 
the East African and Is based 
In Nairobi, l<enva, 

Last June famine-struck Zimbabwe turned down 
10,000 tons of genetlcally modified food from the 
us. And neighboring Zambia rejected a 60,000 
ton maize donation meant to feed 2,3 mllllon 
Zambians facing a food crisis, 

President Levi Mwanawasa's government said 
that despite the famine, Zambia could not take 
any food whose side effects It was not certain 
about, •we have rejected genetlcally modified 
food because there Is no concluslve evidence that 
It Is safe," said Mwanawasa. "We do not wish to 
use our people as guinea pigs In this 
experiment. 11 

These rejections, presented by some In the US as 
an Ignorant rejection of modern technology -
those foolish Africans! - were prompted, 
according to the Africans, by the need to 
safe~uard traditional crops from genetic 
contamination, and to avoid becoming dependent 
upon the corporations who make genetically 
modified (or GM) seeds, fertilizers and pesticides. 

Hostlllty to GM food has been spreading across 
the continent, a development US offlclals 
attribute mainly to a disinformation campaign by 
non-government organizations. Alan Larson, US 
Undersecretary of State, has warned that 
mlsperceptlons concerning GM foods could cost 
llves In poor countries. 

But short-term consequences are not at the 
heart of Africa's refusal, which Is based on the 
worries that farmers here could soon experience 
the losses America's farmers have faced due to 
Increasing use of GM foods. 

Under the "precautionary prlnclple, 11 which urges 
countries to assume the worst of technologies 
untll proven safe, the World Summit on 
Sustainable Development (WSSD) In 
Johannesburg In early September agreed that 

http://www.africana.com/Daily Articles/index_20021021.htm 
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the transfer of 1nv technology, lneludlng 
~'-, genetlcally modified organisms (GMOs) and 

chemlcal,, must be accompanied by full 
disclosure of what ts contained In It, and what Its 
long-term Impact would be, 

"Our products, rangf ng from c:otton, beef, maize 
and many others, have managed to capture 
lntematlonal markets at premium prices because 
of our record or non .. GMO products, 11 said Albert 
Jaure of th, Zimbabwean Farmers Union. "If one 
product Is allowed Into the country then we 
would have opened our gates to any other GMO 
products and that would take away our 
competitive edge.• 

The American loss of the European market was 
prlmarUy due to Washington's refusal to label GM 
aortcultuml products. Washington also lnltlally 
refused to dlscto,e whether Its rood aid to 
Southern Africa c:ontatned GMOs, which raised 
concern thai 1t was hiding something sinister, 

Freeze Alflance on Genetic Engineering, a south 
Africa-based non-profit organization, told the 

,:J WSSD that South Africa could lose $371 mHllon, 
mainly In fruit and wlnt exports If It promoted 
GM foods. •eelng a producer of GM foods has 

.,. 

serious commercial ramlrJcatlons as the US and 
canada have leamt,., their statement said. "The 
gates to Europe and Japan for North Amerfcan 
GM commodities have all but closed, 11 

But a news report circulated to African media 
organizations quoted Undersecretary Larson 
saying that the three-year European Unlon1s ban 
on blo .. englneered foods had raised 
•unwarranted" doubts In some countries, which 
are on the verge vf starvation, about whether 
they should ~ccept GM food aid, 

Angered by the rejections of Its donations, the 
US dispatched senior officials to explain the 
si,fety of Its food to the Zambians and to the rest 
of Africa, saying that the food they were 
rejecting was consumed dally by 280 mllllon 
Americans. They met ltttle success, 

Andrew Natslos, the US Agency for International 
Development (USAld) administrator, was clearly 
frustrated when he arrived In South Afrl,-:a late 

) August after a meeting with Mwanawasa, He told 
the media that In his 30 years of public service 
he had never witnessed such disinformation as 
there was In southern Africa regarding GM foods. 

http://www.africana.com/Daily.Articles/index_20021021.htm 1/12/2003 
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11People are scared In Zambia because of all 
these rumors going around," he told reporters at 
the WSSD, America's angry reaction Is 
heightened '1y the fact that It Is the only country 
donatlttg large amounts of food to the region. 
11Seventy seven percent of all the food coming 
Into the region Is from the US, If they don't get 
food from us they're not going to get It, 11 Natslos 
said. When he addressed the summit, Secretary 
of State Collln Powell berated African leaders for 
rejecting the corn. 

Though Zambia has been most resolute In 
rejecting the US offer, It Is not alone. At the 
WSSD, African delegates stood firm against 
GMOs, charging that L,y accepting these foods, 
African farmers would find themselves 
permanently dependant on American companies 
for seed crop every planting season. 

About 350 farmers, malnly from eastern and 
southern Africa, held a meeting on the sidelines 
of the WSSO, blaming their governments for 
allowing western companies to sell GM products 
to the continent. 

In parts of the continent, however, GM 
technology Is being embraced - notably In South 
Africa, Nigeria, Kenya and Egypt. 

America's experience with GMOs made the pleas 
of Its officials less than convincing, According to 
the Freeze Alliance, before the Introduction of GM 
maize, US farmers made a profit of $1,4 billion 
from maize but last year the US lost $12 billion. 
Exports of canola oll to the EU were worth $18 
mllllon In 1996 but dropped to zero from 1997, 
when the product became genetically 
engineered. And US corn exports to the EU have · 
fallen from mflllons of metric tons to almost zero 
since GM corn was Introduced. 

Sam Watasa, an official of the Uganda Consumer 
Protection Association, said the biggest danger In 
the seeds was their terminator gene, which 
reportedly prevents replanting them after 
harvest, °Farmers have to buy new seeds from 
the company supplying them every plantlng 
season," he said. 0 our farmers are too poor to 
afford that, especially when they fall to find 
market for their produce/ 

In defense of Its corn, USAld said It did not 
contain the terminator gene. It says while It Is 
true_ that a soybgan variety containing a 

http://www.africana.com/Daily Articles/index_20021021,htm 
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Food Fight: Africa Rejects Genetically Modified Crops 

terminator gene had been developed, It existed 
only In the re._ larch lab and was never released 
commercially, According to the agency no 
terminator gene for maize or any other crop has 
been developed. 

Mary Je"ers, a US embassy spokesperson In 
Kampala, said Ugandans opposed to GM crops 
were making groundless aflegatlons, 
undermf nlng the posslblllty of a serious 
discussion of the benefits and potential risks of 
biotechnology to farmers, 

She said tht USAld•supported program did not 
use bloenglneered or GM plants or seeds, Jeffers 
added that the hybrid, high-yield seeds do not 
generally produce with the same vigor when re
planted, but said that yields would stlll be 
comparable to the farmer's traditional yields. 

American offlclals say the maize varieties they 
hope to Introduce In Uganda have been bred 
through tradltlonal agrlcultural methods. They 
argue that for centuries, hybrid seed varieties 
have been developed to produce hlgh-yleldlng 
harvests In comparison to their parent varieties, 
and they are used worldwlde by commercial 
farmers to raise productivity, 

"The advantage of the hybrids and the!-- vigor Is 
that the farmer can expect cash Income from a 
larger harvest that wlll be more than enough to 
re-Invest In new seeds each year/ sal,:I Jeffers. 

At a recent meeting, Eastern and Central African 
scientists said though donors have provided 
money to promote agrlc:ultural biotechnology In 
the region, they wlll not be rushed Into 
Introducing GMOs before all safety concerns have 
been addressed, This was aimed at guarding 
against pl')sslble harmful effects that may be 
associated with this technology. 

Following Intense meetings, Malawi, Lesotho and 
Swaziland ha·,e agreed to take GM food, though 
they want It milled before It Is distributed. Even 
Zimbabwe, whose agriculture minister Josuph 
Made last June accused the US of being arrogant 
and trying to use Zimbabweans as guinea pigs, 
has accepted the GM corn, but condltlonally, 

The corn will be quarantined to allow 
Zimbabwean scientists to closely monitor Its 
shipment, mllllng and distribution. Zambia 
remains opposed to .the food, 

http://www,afrlcana.com/Daily Articles/index_2002 l 021.htm 
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AFRICA 

To Eat or Not to Eat 
As Zambia starves, the U.S. and the E.U. battle over 
genetically modified food aid in Africa 
By SIMON ROBINSON 

a ~ 
Print E-t>Aall 

I ► Sobsorlbe t() TIME 

Sometime in the next 
few days the United 
Nations World Food 
Program will carry out 
one of its most unusual 
shipments ever. Under 
police guard to prevent 
looting by desperate 
locals, WFP worLers in 

sALIM HENRY/AP Zambia will load 
SLIM PICKINGS: Due to drought, some 2,9 millions 
Zlimblans face starvation, but the government rejects 18,000 tons of maize 
genetically modified corn into waiting trucks. The 
trucks, which are nonnally used to ferry grain to refugee camps or 
emergency feeding stations, will then carry the precious food out of the 
droughtwstrioken southern African country and away from 2.9 million 
people facing starvation, 

This relief effort in reverse follows the Zambian government's decision 
in August to ban the distribution of all genetically modified food. It's also 
the latest chapter in an ugly and often absurd trade war between the 
European Union and the U.S. over genetically modified organisms 
(GMOS). Though genetically modified foods are consumed by minions 
of Americans without apparent i 11 effects, many Europeans are wary of 
them, Some imports are allowed into the Union, but a handful of member 
states placed a moratorium on approvals for new imports in 1998. The 
U.S., the world's biggest grower of GM crops, wants to be able to export 
its GM food. Green groups and some European officials charge America 

http://www.time.com/time/europe/magazine/articlc/0, 13005,901021202~393605,00.html 
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with deliberately sending GM maize to Southem Afrka to force a 
showdown, white American officials believe the E.U. exploited Zambian 
concerns to bolster its own anti-GM views. "I don't think there are any 
particular heroes or villains in this whole thing," says former Zambian 
Agriculture Minister Guy Scott. 11It's just a balJs•up. 11 

Faced wHh a massive food shortage, the Zambian government was at first 
happy to take GM food. 11Jf Americans can eat GMt Zambians should be 
able to eat GM," Vice President Enoch Kavindele told parliament in 
June. But within two months Zambia banned the import of all GMOS. 
The GM maize sitting in warehouses was illegal and 0 poisonous," 
according to President Levy Mwanawasa. Zambia sent a group of 
scientists to the U.S., Europe and South Africa to investigate the risks of 
GM food, and last month they recommended retaining the ban. The 
offending grain will be taken to neighboring Malawi, while Zambia will 
receive non-GM aid, The U.S. was furious. Says one State Department 
official; "Beggars can'L be choosers. 11 

Why the sudden about .. face? The Zambians say that public concerns 
about GMOS encouraged a government rethink. But a senior government 
official told Time that diplomats from at least two European countries 
leaned on the Zambians in private discussions. E. U. officials in Brussels 
and at the European Commission office in Lusaka, Zambia's capital, 
deny the charge, pointing out that the Union made clear that the 

,.,.-•·,.. distribution of GMOS would not prejudice future exports of Zambian 
food to the E.U. "We've always said, 1Ifyour people are starving talce the 
food;" insists a senior European Commission official in Brussels 
Whatever prompted the change - some Zambia watchers blame 
government infighting - "the Europeans have been quick to provide 
funds for alternative sources of maize," notes fonner minister Scott. 
"They're pretty entertained by tht: U.S. discomfort over this, 11 Green 
groups and other nongovernmental organizatious have also latched onto 
the Zambian decision. "The U.S. is exploiting the world's most effective 
marketing tool: starvation," says Ben Stewart, a London-based 
spokesman for Greenpeace, which accuses the Bush Administration of 
sending GM grain to Africa to increase acceptance of GMOS and U.S. 
exports. U.S. officials reject the accusation. 11We cJearly have a major 
humanitarian problem," says Roger Winter, assistant administrator at 
USAid, which distributes U.S. food aid. "We were not aware that this 
suddenly was going to emerge as such a heavy impediment to a timely 
response in the region," The publicity surrounding the Zambian decision 
may actually hurt the anti-GM cause. To avoid an American challenge at 
the WTO, the European Parliament voted last week to lift the E.U. 
moratorium. "The repercussions have not been good for anybody," says 
the Brussels official. Least of alt for Zambia's hungry millions. 
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,~ USDA w NEWS RELEASE 
Unltod Slates Ddpartment of Agrloulwro • Office of Communlootlons • 1400 lndor,ondonco Avenue. SW 
Washington, 00 20250,1300 • Voice: (202) 720•-1623 • EmaW: oc.news@usdn.gov • Wob: http:/M'WW,U$do 

Release No. 4098.02 
Matt Lloyd 
Jerry Redding 

(202) 720-4623 
(202) 720-6959 

USDA ANNOUNCES ACTIONS REGARDING PLANT PROTECTION ACT VIOLATIONS 
INVOLVING t'RODIGENE, INC. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6, 2002--The U.S. Department of Agriculture, working in conjunction 
with the Food and Drug Administration, today announced actions being taken regarding violations of the 
Plant Protection Act (PPA) involving ProdiGene Inc., of College Station, Texas, 

A consent decision and order regarding violations of the Plant Protection Act has been signed by 
ProdiGene and USDA. While ProdiGene neither admitted nor denied any violations of the PPA, the 
compauy will pay a civil penalty of $250,000. In addition, the company will reimburse USDA for all 
costs to acquire approximately S00,000 bushels of soybeans in storage in Nebraska, destroy the beans 
and clean the facility and all equipment. 

"This is nn example of how biotechnology safeguarding regulations are working to ensure the 
integrity of the system," said Bill Hawks, USDA's u1~der secretary for marketing and regulatory 
programs. "When ,nspectors identified noncomptiant items in the ProdiGene experimental field trials, 
we moved quickly to ensure confinement and talce appropriate actions." 

ProdiGene also agreed to a $1 million bond and higher compliance standards, including 
additional approvals before field testing and harvesting genetically modified material. The company 
will develop a written compliance program with USDA to ensure that its employees, agents, cooperators 
and managers are aware of, and comply with, the Plant Protection Act, federal reguladons and permit 
conditiorts, 

The soybeans never reached the human or animal food supply. USDA and FDA continue to 
work in close coordination to enforce current safeguards covering research in bioengineered foods, and 
the agencies will ~ontinue to take appropriate action to ensure human, animal and plant health. 

Under the Plant Protection Act, USDA's Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) 
regulates the movement, importation and field release of genetically engineered plants. APHIS requires 
significant safeguards to prevent the unauthorized release of genetically engineered materhll. The Act 
provides criminal penalties as well as civil penalties. Companies or individuals that violates the Act 
face civil penalties ofup to $2S0,000 per violation, or $500,000 per adjudication, and may have their 
permits revoked. 

USDA has strengthened field-testing requirements for permits on genetically engineered traits 
. ___ ,)) that are not intended for commodity uses~ such as phannaceuticals, veterinary biologics and certain 

industrial prooucts by adding new safeguards as a condition for all pennits allowing the confined release 

http://www. usda. gov/news/releases/2002/ 12/0498.htm 1/13/2003 
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of' such products into the environment. These specific safeguards include comprehensive 
-"- confinement procedures, performance standards, and required monitoring/auditing practices f('lt ensuring 

· that out-oros,f ng or commingling with other seeds and commodities are prevented, 

As a purt of the Dc1-,Jrtment of Health and Hunum Services, FDA regulates foods and feed 
derived from new plant varioties uuder the authority of tho Federal Food, Dnag and Cosmetic Aot. FDA 
policy is based on existing food law and requires that genetically engineered foods m,Jet the same 
rigorous safoty standuds as is required of all other foods. 

For more information on this issue, visit http://www.aphis,usda,aov or http://www,fda.gov. 

# 

http://www.usda.gov/news/releases/2002/12/0498.htm 1/13/2003 
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From NASDA News 12-13~02 

USDA ANNOUNCES FINE AND AC"'!ONS REGARDING PPA VIOLATIONS U!V0LVINO 
PRODJ.OENE, INC, 

Last week, 1/SDA, working in conjunction with the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA), announced actions being taken regarding 
violations of the Plant Protection Act (PPA) involving Prodioene Irie., 
of College Station, Texas. A consent decision and order regarding 
violations of the Pl~nt Protection Act has been signed by ProdiOene and 
!JSDA, While ProdiOene neither admitted nor denied any violations of the 
PPA, the company will pay a civil penalty of $2S0,000. I~ addition, the 
company will reimburse USDA for all 001t1 to acquire approximately 
500,000 bu1hel1 of soybeans in storage in Nebraska, destroy the beana 
and dlean the facility and all eqUip~ent. Aocordin~ to repoY~s, the 
penalty is the largest assessed under the PPA. 

11 This if.I an f.lXample of how biotechnology safeguarding 
regulations are working to ensure the integrity of the system, 11 said 
Bill Hawks, USDA 1 s under secretary for marketing and regulatory 
programs, 11 When inspectors identified noncornpliant items in the 
P.rodiGene experimental field trials, we moved quickly to ensure 
confinement and take appropriate act:1.ons. 11 

PtodiGene also agr~ed to a $1 million bond and higher compliance 
standards, including additional approvals before field testing and 
harvesting genetically mo,:\ified m,iterial. The company will develop a 
written compliance prcgram with USDA to ensure that its employees, 
agents I cooperators ar.d managers are aware of, and comply with, the 
t'PA, federal regulations, and permit conditions. 

The ~oybeans never reached the human or animal food supply. USDA 
and F~A continue to work in close coordination to enforce current 
safeguai·da covering research in bioengineered foods, and the agencies 
will continue to take appropriate action to ensure human, animal and 
plant health. 

Under the Plant Protection ~ct, APHIS regulates the movement, 
importation and field relec1se of genetical:y engineered plants. 
Regulations require gignif.icant safeguards to prevent the unauthorized 
release of genetically engineered material, The act provides criminal 
and civil penalties. Companies or individuals that violates the act can 
face civil penalties of up to $250,000 per violation 1 or $soc,ooo per 
adjudication, and may have their permits r~voked. 

USDA has strengthened field-testing requirements for permits on 
genetically engineered traits that are not intended for commodity us~s, 
~uch as pharmaceuticals, veterinary biologics, and certain indugtrial 
products by adding new safeguards as a condition for all permits 
allowir.g the confin~d release of such products into the environment. 
These specific safeguards include comprehensive confinement procedures 1 

performance standa~ds, and required monitoring/auditing practices for 
ensuring that out-ccossing or commingling with other seeds and 
commodities Are prevented. For more information on this issue, check 
out http://www.aphis.usda.gov or http://www.fda.gov, (Contact: 
Jennifer Ye~ak Molen) 
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Bringing New 
Technologies to Wheat 

Information on 
the Development of 
Roundup Readr Wheat 

( Biotechnolc,gy is 1- .. ding new, highly effective 

I ways to treat human disease, to manufacture 
chemical products, to eliminate waste, and to 

, ensure abundant, healthful and affoniable food 
for our world's growing population. 

Several public and private breeding programs 
have entered collaborative agreements with 
Monsanto to develop Rmmdu:p Ready wheat 
vari3ies. The purpose of this brochure is to 
provide answers to common questions regarding 
the technology and the approach to market. 

wh·etwdl ~Ol.,rJU.J:; r:cuc:y v;nc-:t 

vonctic~. he c.,vc1,.,::;;c ·o frn rr,ct 

Roundup Readywht$.t will be introduced when 
the following milestones have been achieved: 

® 
The food,. feed and environmental 
safety of Roundup Ready wheat is 
demonstrated, resulting in regulatory 

approvals in the United States., Canada. 
and Japan. The intent is to coomiercialize in 
the United States and Canada simultaneously. 
Regulatory approvals alone will not determine 
when Roundup Ready wheat will be 
commemalized. 1he following milestones also 
willbemet 

~ 
Appropriate regulatory trade 
approvals, ~holds or marlceting 
agreements are in place in major 

export markets. This allows wheat to be 
trad~ based on buyer preferences and 
specifications. 

Ci) Appropriate grain handling protOO'lls 
and standardized sampling and 
detection methods are developed 

and implemented. Uus approach will 
provide meanin~ • '--oice for custometS who 
prefer conventic- · ,iotech gram. Grain 
handling protoc ·-..~'5 will facilitate variety-

-
e Compnhensiveagronoaaic 

stew.udabip programs and best 
management practices~ 

developed. "This includes an 
efleciive soluma for managing wheat 
volunteen that contain the Roundup 
Ready trait. 

@Varieties .i!lffl or exceed industry 
standards for grain enJ-use 
quality. Varieties will be screened 

for unique quality attributes prior 
to introduction. 

@) Buyen;; are identified who will 
procure and use wheat 
ingredients with biotedt traits. 

Consumer acceptance for- the 
technology is demcastrated by buyer and 
prooessoracceptan,ce. 

'A-
·:..(_ -

JnSpring 2002. tbeteWetl! approrimately 
35 ams of Roundup Ready wheat breeding 
and reseaICh trials planted in the United 
States iepttSE nling 0-00006 percent of the 
t;>taJ. U.S. wheat plantings. 

._,; .;t ~~ •,• ,_ "t n __, . 
·~"-: · l~.: ,. ~ 

No. We conduct all !aboratory.. greenhouse 
and field :resean:h wifu extreme care, adhering 
to or exceeding strict federal r-----JA-.APHIS) 
and state regulatory guide& :rich are 
designed to prevent the un. -......._M 
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Cooperative Programs 
in the Eastern Spring 

r Wheat Region 
i 

North Dakota 
State University 
Ken Grafton 
(701} 231-6693 

South Dakota 
Sta~ University 
Kew Kephardt 
(605) 688-4149 

Unive~ity of Minnesota 
Beverly Durgan 
(612) 625-9292 

Monsanto Company 
Michael Doane 
(314) 694-8351 

--
\ ' ' 
'' 

i .. : ( 

, .. -.•. :- ·- , ~· ~' 

Growers ~ill be able to use a broad range of 
herbicides and cultural practices cunently 
available to control vohmteer wheat. 
Monsanto and land-grant universities are 
conducting research to find the most effective 
method for control of volunteer Roundup 
Ready whea!. Identifying an effective 
solution to manage Rowidup Readywmat 
volunteers and to ITiinimize risk is a primary 
objective for Monsanto. 

\/-/1 1c:, f.,. ·-~. -,:_i• ,_., •• 

,_ ~--; :_..,;.; ,,, ·, ~ J "·. 

We acknowledge and respect the 
complexities of today's trade and export 
environment, which represents 
approximately 45 percent of the truirlcet for 
US. spring wheat growers. As expected, 
some export markets have expressed a 
preference for conventional sowces of wheat 

Monsanto is consulting the w~~t industry
including export customers - to de\"elop a 
commercidl approach for Rotmdup Ready 
wheat that facilitates choice for wheat 
buyers- Monsanto will play an appropriate 
role within the wheat industry to 
cor.sistently and confidently meet those 
market preferences_ 

The wheat industry has an opportunity to 
inform customers about the safety and 
benefits of biotechnology prior to the time 
variefus .vill be ready for sale to growers. 

... ----··· . .-" 

.i; .; 
.._ 

" 

Yne Roundup Ready system in other crops 
is a proven, highly effective weed control 
tool that saves growers time and money
Inccrporating the technology into wheat 
could increase the competitiveness of whea:.: 
growers in the Northan Plains and provide 
a much-needed additional tool in weed~l 
options and improved profitability for 
growei:s. This co&.boration provides 
opportunities for thorough and aueful 
evaluations of the technology asit moves 
toward commetcializaf:io 

~ "" ,"$ :.•--. ~ -· . 
·,, 

l'he.:onrept behind Roundup Ready wheat 
is to mP.et growers' weed control needs by 
providing compieie, dcpa--td.able, cost
effective control Applications of 1abe1ed 
Roundup• herbicides may be made up to 
the five-leaf s!age at rates designed f.o 
provide control of nearly all broadleaf and 
grassy weeds~ 

Years of field-trial ciata suggests the Roundup 
Ready system can offer North American 
wheat growers a rompelling set of technical 
benefits including: 

• Broad-spectrum weed control 

• Increased crop safety 

• Increased yield 

• Oeanergrain 

• A different in-crop mode of action 

• S"unplified weed management 

• Conservation-tillage enhancement 

• A reduced-risk environmental profile. 
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U.S. Durum Growers Association 
l'ROM01'/N(!!!JI•: l'R.ODUC1'/0N ANI> M1/RKR~ ING 0/o' /)I/RUM AND SM.-IOUNA 

402J St.Uc Street• Bl~ni.lrl·k, ND 5850J • (701) 222-2204 • (877) 463-8786 • www.dun11ngrowcrs.com 

January 29, 2003 

House Ag Committee 
ND House of Representative 
State Capitol 
600 East Boulevard 
Bismarck, ND SSS0S 

Dear House Ag Cmte. Metttbers: 

rm writing you concemittg HB 1026 which is regarding the formir1.g of a transgeni1~ 
wheat board to oversee the release and commercialization of Genetically Modified 
Wheat. Recently our board of directors voted unanimously, along w,th our membership, 
to create a transgenic wheat board with the sole authority to release GMO wheat. 

Over 85% of the durum ikl the United States is grown right here in North Dakota; along 
with the majority of the Hard Red Spring Wheat grown in the United States. At this time 
over half of our spring wheat and durum is exported. We have grave concents that our 
customer will not accept thest1 two commodities ~fthey contain any ttu.:-e of Genetic 
Modification. Therefore~ we are ili support of this transgenic wheat board if, &nd only if, 
it has the authority to release such commodities. It is very important that somebody in 
North Dakota is rested with the responsibility of the release of such a product. Our state 
has much to lose if this product is introduced without market acceptance. 

Therefore, we feel that this board should be given the authority to release this product so 
that someone is responsible for our states #lagricultural commodity and its future. 

Sincerely, . 

&"~o(:_.J 
Ed Loraas 

, ,,,.,,.., 
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AGRICULTURAL NEWS AND VIEWS FROM AROUND THE REGION 

The GM wheat deal 

Monsanto, North Da· 
kota State C nivcrslty, 
South Dakota Uni• 
versity and the Uni•• 

versity of Minnesota have agreed to 
a sec of rules governing the release 
of a genetically modlfled 
wheat. 

The univcrsitic~ are 
working with Monsanto, 
which doesn't h1tv? a 
wheat breeding progum, 
to incorporate its Round
up &ady technology into 
their new varieties. 

The breeders agreed to 

will a university exptriment station 
dlrector overrule a decMon by 
Monsanto's CEO to rollout a new 
variety with a priv.l.te company. 

There are some gray areas, What 
constitutes consumer acceptance of 

GM wheat may be open 
to ir.ccrprctation. 

Development of two 
marketing streams -
GM on one hand, non• 
GM on the other, just Hke 
soybeans - is most likely, 
says Michael Doanes, 
Monsanto's wheat indus
try spokesperson, 

hold off releasing a GM ,. , . 
wheat until ~cveral bench- MWsMI DoanM 
marks were met, including: 

The argument over 
when to launch blotech 
wheat seems loudest in 

North Dakota where farmers tear that 
an e.uly release - before a Canadian 
introduction and before widespread 

■ The variety meets or exceeds 
the industry's cnd .. use standards. 

11 Grain companies, millers and 
bakers agree to buy and use GM 
wheat, which will demonstrate con• 
sumer acceptance ofbiotech wheat, 
■ Canada and the United States 

introduce GM wheat at the same 
time, 

■ The United States, Canada and 
Japan grant environmental aw:~ fo,)d 
safety rel,ulatory approval. 

. public acceptance - will 
~rive down prkes, But, in 
the end, North Dakota, 
Minnesota and South Da
kota may not be the biggest 
players in the decision, 

''The 800-pound gorilla 
is the Canadian Wheat 
Board (CWB ),'' Doones 

\,VISH WE'D 
SAID IT 

MWhat's wrong with society wtien a 
duck has moi'e rights than a Norwe
gian?" - Larry Lee, chairman of the 
North Dakota Wheat Commi881on at the 
North Dakota Small Grains Conference, 
Lee says the quote orl~lnated with a 
refatlve of his, a retired farmef', who wa, 
expressing his dlspltlasure with weffand 
drainage rules. 

Choosy about 
lo1 

soybean seed 

Leo Gruni::waldt, Orient, 
S.D., casts a critical eye on 
soybean varieties. He farms 

in north central South Dakota, on 
what he describes as the western 

ed~e of the soybean belt. 
"It's a little different out 

here," he says, 
One year, he tried a. vari• 

ety that topped yield trials 
throughout the eastern part 
of the .state, but it didn1t do 
well on his farm. 

■ The industry develops recom
mendatior.1s that farmers, grain d
evators, shippers and others will 
follow to as.mre segregation of GM 
and conventi<l. 1al varieties. 

says, The CWB is the Leo Grunewaldt 
world's hard red spring I 

"I need il variety that can 
handle stress," he says. Heat 
and dry conditions are com

mon in central South Dakota dur• 
ing the growing season. 

The guidelines are not binding, 
NOS U can't veto a SDSU varietal 
release decision, or vke versa, Nor 

wheat marketer, and it contr<.,1s 
which varieties Canadian farmers 
gl'ow, If it approves a GM variety 
for planting, the United States will 
probably follow quietly, 

-- By um Tonneson 

St':eds have to stick in pods well 
as the plants dry down, too. 

''There's a lot more than yields 
to consider." 
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Operations 
Projects 

Pubnc Affairs and Education - Fedaral Legfslatfon 
Total 

:.:,,: -~•-:::-%-- ~ .... ~ ..... ' -~"--------~~---.,---.-- ~- ------· 

$ 
$ 
l 
$ 

2001-2003 
Biennium to 

Date 
9,479 $ 

13,305 $ 
1,902 $ 

24~ $ 

2001-2003 2003-2005 
Estimated Budget 

12,500 $ 15,000 
20,000 $ 30~000 
2.500 $ 5.iOOO 

35!__®0 $ 50~000 
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SPECIAL FUND STATEMENT 378 

EARP 
Balance June 30, 2001 $ 1,079,213 

Estimated Revenues. 01-03 
Ag Med User Fees 
Ag Cfassmt Projects 
HB1349 
HB1249 
Ag Pace Funds 
Game and FISh Transfer 
Tonnage Fees 
Registrations $ 2,700.000 
EARP transfer 
Interest 
Sales 
Grants 
Game and Fish Transfer 
TOTAL $ 2. 700,000 

Estimated Expenditures, 01-03 
- Ag Mecflation Services 

Ag Cfassrm Pmjeds 
VVikJrlfe ~ 
Bel Animal Health Svcs. 
Anhydrous regulation 
insurance Depw1rnem 
Health Department 
Pesticide Programs 
Safesend 
Noxious Weeds 
Pesticide Pads 
Crop Harmonization Committee 
PK1nor Use Projects 
lease Payments 
TOTAL 
Est. Balance. June 30, 2003 

$ 200,000 
$ 327.568 
$ 599.369 
$ 1,414,878 

$ 35,000 
$ 500.000 

$ 3,076,815 
$ 702,398 

--~_:---.;,:;~-~~~·~~-•-~--- --~--~~-- -,---~- --- ----·--~--

~-----------~.~-

2IO 
MlnorU.. 

$ 180,289 

$ 500.000 

$ 680.289 

$ 340,000 

$ 340,000 
$ U0,281 
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$ 702.398 
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Est Balance June 30, 2003 
&timated Revenues-_ 03-05 
AQ Med User Fees 
AQCrassrm~ 
~ Pace Funds 
Game and Fash Transfer 
Tonnage Fees 
Registrations 
Interest 
Seed Arbitration Fees 
Sales 
Grants 
Game and FISh Transfer 
TOTAL 

Estimated Expenditures, 03-05 
Ag Mecfaation Selvices 
Ag Classrm Projects 
VWdlife Services 
Meat Inspection . 
8d Animal Health SVcs. 
Anhydrous regulation 
Health Department 
Pesticide Programs 
Safesend 
Ncxious Weeds 
Ag Dept raises 
Crop Harmonization Board 
Insurance Department 
Seed Arbitration 
NDSU 
M'mor Use Pro}eds 
Lease Payments 
TOTAL 
Eat. Balance. June 30, 20'6 

$ 2,250,000 

$ 2.250,000 

$ 200.000 
$ 387,732. 
$ 617,198 
$ 1,494.285 
$ 16,470 
$ 50,000 

$ 120,000 

$ 2.885,685 
$ 18,713 

280 
MlnorU.. 
S 340,289 

$ 

$ 250,000 

$ 250,000 
$ 90,289 
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senator Conrad. We will now go to our seoond panel, 

led by Lieutenant Governor Dalrymple of North Dakota; 

Agriculture Commissioner Roger Johnson; Mr. Barry Bushue, 

the President of the Oregon Farm Bureau; Mr. David 

Frederiokson, representing the National Farmers Union; and 

Mr. Jay Vroom, the President of. CropLife America. 

Thank you all for being here. Lieutenant Governor. 

46 

Dalrymple, why do you not proceed with your testimony. It 

would be the intention of the committee to hear from all of 

the witnesses and then open it up to questions,. unless we do 

not follow that procedure. 

[Laughter. J 

Senator Conrad. Lieutenant Governor Dalrymple, 

welcome. 
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STATEMENT OF JACK DALRYMPLE, LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR, 

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA, BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA 

Mr. Dalrymple. Chairman Conrad, thank you for the 

opportunity to provide a statement in support of s. 532, the 

Pestioide Harmonization Aot. t must say, as one interested 

in North Dakota agriculture, I am thoroughly enjoying this 

hearing and the broad range of topics that you are touching 

on here. 

My name is Jack Dalrymple. I serve as Lieutenant 

Governor of the great State of North Dakota and I am here 

today in that capaoity, as well as in my role as Chairman of 

the State's Crop Protection Product Harmonization and 

Registration Board. I also farm near Casselton, North 

Dakota, where my family raises wheat, soybeans, and barley, 

The North Dakota Crop Protection Product Harmonization 

and Registration Board was created by the State legislature 

specifically to addr~as and resolve pestioide availability 

and pricing fairness issues for the State's farmers. The 

19 bipartisan board consists of elected state officials and 

20 farmers who have a common mission of working with regulators 

21 and pesticide manufacturers to make effective products 

22 available at fair prices. 

23 It seeks to promote the registration of new, safe crop 

24 

25 

protection products for farmers to use on .the more than 70 

orops that are raised in North Dakota. 'rhe board is 

UU MJIOllfflNQ CO,, IMC, 

' ' .. Screti, u. 
~athitcton, D.C, 20003 
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oonduc~ing an ongoing survey of farmers and pesticide 

retailers in an effort to establish po~sible additional 

applications for the products that are already available. 

Pr:f.marily, the board is focused on effo:r.ts to harmonize the 

availability. and pricing of h~~bioides, fungicides, and 

insecticides to matoh those (~,f our world competitors, most 

notably in Canada, our immediate neighbor to the north. 

The facts of North Dakota's agricultural economy and 

the variety of crops produced in the State will probably be 

addressed directly by Commissioner Roger Johnson. In 

sumrnary, low-price commodities, higher input costs, and 

adverse long-term weather conditions leading to increased 

disease, weed, and insect pressure have challenged North 

Dakota farmers. These factors contribute to a poor profit 

outlook for producers. Costs are at a level where farmers 

simply cannot make a profit. 

Because of increased pest problems, coupled with high 

pesticide costs, the North Dakota Crop Protection Prod~ct 

Harmonization and Registration Board supports this and other 

legislation that can help make more crop protection products 

available to farmers at costs that are comparable to those 

paid by their world competitors. It is simply unfair that 

farmers, especially in a border State like North Dakota, a~e 

placed at a competitive disadvantage to other countries' 

farmers, both in terms of availability and price of 

.J 
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pesticide products. 

Pesticide companil,s are able to charge higher prices in 

the United States because farmers are prohibited from 

purchasing the same products in Canada and importing those 

5 products to the United States. This bill seeks to provide 
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the equivalent of joint labeling to effectively aocomplisp 

harmonization of pesticide products and their prices. 

By the way, Mr. Chairman, Canada has adopted laws that 

allow farmers to import their own pesticides. Why would the 

USA not have a similar provision? 

The Environmental Protection Agency here in the United 

States and its counterpart in Canada, the Pesticide 

Management Regulatory Agency, PMRA, have tried to address 

the issue of product availability in their respective 

countries. While the EPA and PMRA's progress regarding 

harmonization of new product registrations encourages us, 

the hE~art of the issue lies with existing product 

availability and pricing. While the pesticide companies 

often blame the regulatory agencies, it is often the 

manufacturers themselves who make registration timing 

decisions. The decision is impacted by expected return on 

investment and anticipated competition. 

This bill will effectively give the States the ability 

to co~label those products for the company, under the strict 

supervision of the EPA, if they ar~ found to be essentially 
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the same product. This simple mechanism will bring those 

products to market moro quickly, to the benefit of the 

farmers and the manufacturers. 

North Dakota's legislature has worked to expedite the 

chemical harmoni1ation process, including providing the 

Agriculture Commissioner with the authority to seek special 

emergency exemptions on products registered in both 

countries. The legislature has also shown how serious they 

feel this problem is by creating this special harmonization 

board and appropriating State funds for thi~ purpose. 

American and Canadian growers produce virtually 

identical crops and are forced to compete with one another 

in the global market. Therefore, it ls imperative that 

product uvailability and price stand on equal footing across 

borders. After all, Canadian wheat is allowed to move 

freely into the United States without any inspection to 

determine if it has.been produced with chemicals that are 

banned in the USA. 

s. S32 will be an important step in e_liminating the 

crop protection product trade disparities between our two 

countries. Free trade policies must be applied 

c~nsistently. The legislation will prove to be a tremendous 

asset in the effort to standardize the prices paid for 

substantially identical pesticides on either slde of our 

shared border .. 
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on behalf of t.he State of North Da.kota and its Crop 

Protection Product Har.monization and Registration Board, I· 

respectfully request your positive consideration of s. 532. 

It will provide the n~ohanism.to level a competitive cost 

diaadvantage faoing Amerioan farmers. Thank you mu~h for 

your attention. 

Senator Conrad. Thank you, Lieutenant Governor 

Dalrymple. Thank you very much for being here. Thank you 

for that excellent testimony. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Dalrymple follows:) 
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Minor Use Fund Activity 

The Crop Protection Product Hannonb:ation and R!'&lstration Board was given 
the oversight of the Minor Use Fund during the 57th Legislative Assembly. This 
fund was previously under the jwisdiction of the Pesticide Control Board. The 
Minor Use Fund is used for research towards a registration of a pesticide for a 
minor crop or a minor use on a major crop. The fund began the present biennium 
with a carry-over of $180,289. Ot these funds, all but approximately $10,000 had 
been obligated toward research projects. The 57th Legislative Assembly allocated 
SS00,000 to the fund for the 2001-2003 biennium. During the biennium, 
$340,000 has been projected to be spent or obligated and a balance of $90,289 is 
projected to be remaining after this biennium. Participants this bienniwn were the 
National Sunflower Association, North Dakota State University, and USDA 
Wildlife Services. 

EARP Fwid Activity 

The Crop Proteet!on :P'l ~duct Hannonimtion and Registration Board was allocated 
$250,000 for the 2001--1003 biennium. These funds were to be used for activities 
of the Board with no more than fifteen percent being used for administrative 
costs. Activities funded from this program included two trips to Washington D.C. 
to work on federal legislation, S.S32 "Hannoniz.ation Act" that was submitted by 
Senator Dorgan. The ND Grain Growers were approved two grants, one for the 
Environmental Tour in which EPA personnel are invited and educated on fanning 
practices in North Dakota. A second grant is to be used for educating national 
commodity organizations on the benefits of pesticide hannonization and 
supporting the federal legislation. The ND Durum Growers also received two 
grants from the Board. One grant was to do a price comparison study between the 
cost of pesticide in Canada and the United States. 'The second grant was also for 
educating national commodity organizations on the benefits of pesticide 
harmoni7.ation. 
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The North Dakota Grain Dealers Association is a 92-year-old voluntary 
membership trade association in which n1ore than 90% of our state's grain 
elevators hold membership. 

We question the value, composition and purpose of the Transgenic Wheat 
Board created by HB 1026. 

In our opinion, if it is created, it needs 1nore grain handlers and buyers on it. 
Maybe it doesn't need as many scientific and academic personnel. The debate 
over OM spring wheat is not a scientific or acaciemic issue. We know that genes 
can be moved around. The concerns are primarily segregation, marketing and 
consumer acceptance. That is why more handling, processing and marketing 
people are needed on the Board. A representative of a milling company that buys 
considerable North Dakota spring wheat might be a good choice. Another person 
fl-om the export side might be another. 

This Board has no power except to collect information and make 
recommendations. Our fear is that we will have a trainwreck if GM wheat gets 
into the supply chain before the market is ready for it. In the 2001 session we 
supported amendments to HB 1338 to create a committee of growers1 handler~ and 
public officials that would authorize release of GM spring wheat seed when there 
was sufficient market acceptance. We believe that this concept still has merit. It 
would not require another legislative session to lift the restriction. 

Our menlber elevator managers deal with the major milling companies 
buying spring wheat from North Dakota. We know of no milling companies that 
are seeking GM spring wheat. Even regulatory approval of GM wheat matters 
none if the buyers don't want it. This is a custo1ner~driven market. Until the 
customer sees value he has much to lose and little if anything to gain with GM 
spring wheat. 
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We are playing with fire that could severely damage our markets. The 
stakeholders besides the seed development companies need to take control of this 
situation. It is OUR markets that will be sacrificed, not theirs. It is OUR handling 
system that will be contaminated, not theirs. Just recently Lhere was a problem 
with a shipload of com to Japan that still had StarHnk com in it after a two year 
cleansing of the system. We do not need to repeat that debacle in spring wheat. 

So let's get some more stakeliolders on this Board and give it some real 
authority, if it is to be created at all 
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